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. >- March 20, 1893FARMER’S. ADVOCATE.THE102
_____  . Hard Times I Timely Notes for March No. a.
asktdï STihÏt ^ppUed tothe lamb I There is at present a general complaint of hard ■ CtT^^r^^o^about engaging

cm^tîe spring litters of pigs, and the well-doing o time8. which is not œnflned to one na^on orone Jn my lasU ^ ^ ^ to
foals and valws . in 1 act, is the yneral manner^ , kind of business This comP^”t ^ ^ade bTso toke up my parable of the education that we should 
enquiry regarding all lines of production. But is it j made by some at all times, but is now made > take p y p» ^ receiyè at our schools.
not often another name for care? Without carer many M to prove that it is ^rfl fonttded. «ex^0^lited J^at the vast majority of the Cana- 
fiillv-laid plans tilings are apt to go astray. It is discover the cause we may ^ and ad-| dian neSTe are engaged in fanning in some way.
prompt attention t, details that prevents the casn Peace hasicontmued for a now^s it not SSa foolish, nay, criminal, that
ilties that too often creep in and destroy the hop< verse seasons have not prevented t , t „ver taught in our schools relating
: Îïor th„ «-»» whether it be in rtoel hiding . plentiM .npply «fWfojf ”Snt?1I“ nofmore delnbie for our chil-
fc,a*nd ................ ...... . producing. ,inte; f=eh« m w.thflA ££Tl«ow bow plants grow „nd feed, nnd bow

...........g the dairy news of the day. Hoard's I founds ' provide numberlewi cntito, nnd the j?" "! draught'as applied

th“the toT tl" t

ES m ail ohe principal cities in OreatBritain, as j °nPugh to pay Let, and they cannot ^ncan hbn^.liveim^^bat we^^otidmr
anJdvertiBement of Canadian cheese. Everything, * for the ^vanced labor as they used to do; sistupon. ^^^^tSoks1 are not wanting 
is being done to build up Canadian dairy «preste. | ^ wfay should the farmer complain wh° has I bT'obtZined5 aWm-y small costi-amongst
No filled cheese, no skim cheese m^e there,andthe ^ live on because his surplus produce brings that art be principles of Agriculture,’ by Messrs.

cheese their ambition. Such a people, with I _e ? Then what is the name of the in-1 9™,^ g£aw F . ■>
^h practice, cart be advertised and their reputation paralyzed the energy of multitudes? physical education, too,
Strand th. v ,,!i «inailypos ,s the land, for ^ dSh^ebt not necessarily incurred. It is rural schools. See how strmÿt our townsmen Walk 

they have not triedtocheat the consumer.. Lot ^ery consoling when we. are in trouble to ^ as ^ÏÏÏe“nin§ even of the word
s • .. :naaHo„ 0f the restriction placed fleet that it is our own fault, but when it seems to have been forgotten—So not belong to any

Wï™ Gardner, Lae it may beuwdnl toknnw it, because thatwtoeh ha« ye^orne am*. m tweive yeMe

etpmlly mten h'tcd JiOi t ^practicable afloat without the trouble of selling it. Most men ^ ^ telk this up at toe mstitute or the lod

SSinsss ssrsai teiPJiaffil
Cânadian ‘the Dominion quSl But when itwas generally understoodthata I bachbuorsand wheat.

regulations a p ^^tine in the case of cattle could have nearly the value of what he owned m single men give as an excuse for gromng^w .
OSOWm Grn States of the United that answers the purpose of cash, while and w|eat only, that they have no w^to mük,
Xbut some modification of this ,rllleM^PF®f>” tthe game time he still retains all his real pro- raake butter, ^sla^e’to^ork for you on
tribe allowed in favor of ^^tortos’^and^fuither perty, the spirit of speculation soon appeared on the you marry f °^t^°y^ marry to obtain a helpmate,
and the Northwe^ Territories^ and mi ^ pe^y, The manufacturer increased his workshops, the cheap?^ Or do you^ y ^ ^

XinStart of 18 Sent c^goes, the merchanf doubled his importerions, the farmer ^omemt^ aQd whafc,s moreyouknow
Eàv^h^ndiwoverel amongst cattle imported from increa8ed his business by purchasing more land iU No, the real reason yo^^am a bacheter an
te uSl Btates^_________________  than he could work without more help and mom on with yo® settKwn/ as

We are informed by Prof. Wm. Saunders that capital, and in too many instances left his c> the phraJe gols, you woul^have to work in winter
tb.worb.,p,ngG.ç ^"wbiicLA .xetive -«»« »KSg^y yo^‘Æ^|Œ

and other agricultural seed f. . Ottawa, man believed that he was growing rich, for it is I n|ly...-rds Qr even worse; you would be obliged to
uT8toatthee frasent ovIrW samp^have been perhaps^^mrire easy toa y^SwoSd te^ttlTd^to ^m^ovTr^

to some parte ot Manitoba tb. dream, ended and many id^ of what ki^d of life .he may expeet w.tb yon.

S'HrEBîï^sr: «-ersrs: ,-wSSafis
ësayt.-S^S.'T.S.Ï;^ Ep--.2SiSSyySa-sthem ranging from 15 to 40 per cent, only, and are learned by reflection—that the only way to become pfant tbe old-time “ scrub. As long as the best 
quite 3t 70r seed. fa some other Parts of the ^s to spend less than we earn. But during the COuld be exported alive, the scrub steers

feSSSK
«nhiee tto repeat  ̂wettings before it could be housed, dUce a more showy an<j expensive style of living an past winter, and as for fattening these ilî-bred
Judin the meantime some of it sprouted. A large eyil which i8<pever confined to those who begin it, tnep^ ^ & profit) it is simply out of the question, 
proportion of such samples also snow a low degree for it alwayg spreads till it reaches the lower classes. general.
of germinating power, and if sown as seed will ne wherumen diSCover they are spending faster than
iikely to ^lE^EJto^end further samples for they can make, few have the fortitude to retrench 
tesÆÏÏdfo^îwl them without delay ; thepack- immediately, but in suçh cases the rime soon arrives 
ages should contain about one ounce each, and they that gives an irresistible check to their career, and 
can be sent to the Experimental Farm free through then the blame is laid to dull times, and it would be 
the mail. The sarnies attested and reports can & to deprive people of the privilege of having 
usually be furnished in about ten days after th so^icfthi ^ blame for their mismanagement be- 
gyain is received.--------------,---------- — sides themselves, We all know that dull times can
't Agricultural Society—Grain Samples. not be mended by sitting down and grumbling ; we.

T. nnnual meeting of the Central Saskatchewan must make use of our strength, both mentally and 
Afiîîultoal Society was held at Saskatoon, onjthe physically ; let every one think before he acts and 
mh of Jaimary, when Mr. Hy. Smith was elected £alculate his projects so carefully as to ascertain 
President ; Mr. Jos. Caswell, 1st Vice-President, wbether they will be profitable. Let every one re-
and T. Copland re-elected Sec.-Treas. The repirts duce his expenses below his income, if possiblej-an
showed that the society was doing a good work, 86 f farmers will find it impossible. Let strict Sfcono- 
niembers on the roll, and $876.50 ^warded in prizes be observed of permitting nothing to be lift for
Jt the exhibition of 1892. The Secretary read a let- ^ntof Care or for neglect of doing work # the 
tei from Mr. Mackay, of the Experimental Farm, time it ought to be done. We have ourselves 
Indian Head, acknowledging thet receipt of exhibits framed the regulations which compelled us to spend 
from Saskatoon for the Columbian Exposition at more than we have earned, and shall we not act as 

' rhkJgo Mr. Mackay says The threshed grain ise men in adopting a rule to earn more than we
compares favorably with any so far received, and spend? _____ ______________
the heads in the sheaves are ahead of anything in n the proper preparation of the field that
that line, thougV they had beem consideraWy ot tCcropPdepends. The field cannot
damaged in transit. Four samples of Red Fyfe 1 w prepared unless the implements are in
wheat weighed 63 lbs. per imshel tw° ,,san „0od Jorking order. A careful inspection of these
62 lbs. ; black oats*37 lbs. ; white oats, 43 lbs fl ®Qw before the busy season begins will save valuable
seed, 53 lbs.; Marrowfat P*?8; ® l^^katooSl on tiTe that cannoTbe spared later on. Therefore, do 
was decided to hold the next show at 55askatoom in getting the outfit equipped for work
Wednesday and Thursday, the 4th and 5th ot th^ seas»n opens.
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The stallion men are already 
customers. Think what your expected colt will be

to breed a valueless foal ?
The best way I have yet found for bluestonmg 

wheat for smut is to put' say, 8 lbs. of sulphate of 
copper (pure) to eight pails or sixteen gallons of soft 
water in an ordinary coal oil barrel ; dissolve m&r 
oughly, then nail a board on edge of barrel, take a 
bushel of wheat at a time in a strong, coarse sack, 
and soak in the solution for a few minutes until it 
fs all thoroughly wetted ; then fasten your bag to 
the board orlsop of barrel, and let it drain off al 
surplus water prepeat until all the wheat you in
tent! sowing next day is dressed. By emntymg the 
damp wheat on a floor or into a wagon-W.t will 
soon be dry enough to run through the drill, un 
pound of blues tone will do about seven bushels 
wheat in this manner.

Don’t buy that new kind of wheat. Try better 
cultivation.

Make preparations for feedir 
all summer, and get your grain 
the spring work begins.

Push those young

1
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!igs

crushed before

calves along, and if any °f 
a grain. Pul 
on, and they 
“Invicta.”

1
l
1
iyour cows are weakly, ie 

them on to the grass in 
will well repay you.
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I ti 
i11 ■v Mr. Lëvi'Pike’s Herd of Yorkshire, Berkshire 

and Suffolk Swinç.
On our front page illustration for this issue are 

portrayed specimens of three of the leading breeds 
of swine, which are destined in tl^e future, as 
in the past, to play their part in working out the 
problem of cheap production, and also with the 
equally necessary essential of advancing the quality 
of the pork products of the country ; both of which 
have so much to do with the success of the swine 
industry and the welfare of the farming community. 
The harrow in the foreground is Markham Baron, 
which (fistinguished himself by winning first in his 
class at the Guelph Fat Stock Show, and the 
further honor of L winning sweepstakes over all en
tries of every b 
This was a phefiomenally grand pig, not only in 
his weight for age, which was 575 pounds in 330 
days, but he was exceptionally smooth, displaying 
wonderful quality, while his development in ham, 
his length and depth of side, lightness of shoulder, 
fine bone and light offal, freedom from superfluous 
fat about the neck and jowl, brought him nearer the 
acme of perfect porcine development than anything 
we ever saw on exhibition, while he carried out 
Yorkshire character to perfection. Bringing out 
such specimens as this at our shows will do more 
toward making the breed popular than all the 
written encomiums that can be passed around. Mr. 
Pike bred and fed this pig himself, and it is but 
justice to give him credit for his skill.

The pig standing facing the barrow is Markham 
Maiden, a beautiful young sow of marked quality. 
She has great length and depth of side, full flank, 
with well let down hams, typical Yorkshire head. She 
was sired by the Walker Jones boar, Imported 
Kinecroft Hero. Her dam being Markham Pride.

The Berkshire sow, Markham Lass 5th, is a neat 
specimen of this popular breed. She was sired by 
Baron —2059—, which boar was bred by J. G. Snell 
& Bro., Edmonton ; dam Markham Lass 2228.

The Suffolk sow in the back-ground is Markham 
Countess. She was sired by Surprise 131, dam See 
Me 140, both tracing direct to importations from 
Lord Ellesmere’s noted herd in England.

Thus our illustration not only serves to illustrate 
» "the very excellent specimens of their respective 

breeds that are kept in this herd, but gives a capital 
idea of the relative points of usefulness that skilled 
breeders have developed in the most improved types 
of these truly popular sorts.

In this herd the lmproved Large Yorkshires are 
bred in the greatest numbers, and in these the most 
popular strains have been selected. The herds of 
Walker Jones and Sanders Spencer have both 
been drawn upon for j, breeding foundation, and 
the fact that they have been properly mated is 
borne testimony to by the very excellent specimens 
bred in the herd. At the time of our visit; early in 
January, we were strongly impressed with a re
markably good pen of five sows. These were sired 
by such noted boars as Kinecroft Hero and Markham 
Physician, and from 
Kate 113, Markham Lass 581, and Markham Pride 13. 
A splendid young boar farrowed in September had 
made a wonderful growth, and promises to be 
equal to anything yet produced.

A litter of beautiful pigs farroW^fl October 28th 
struck us as having tne best of good care, for 
although the weather was of the most trying des
cription for weanling pigs, they appeared to be in 
the most flourishing condition. Another boar 
farrowed in May, and sired by Markham Physician, 
gave promise of making an extra breeding pig.

Among the Yorkshires that have been sold and 
have been giving good accounts of themselves are a 
pair consisting of a boar and sow under twelve 
months that won first throughout the shows held 
at Richmond, Sherbrooke and Montreal, P. Q., and 
two boars under six months that won first and 
second at the Toronto Industrial.

Several useful Berkshire sows are kept for 
breeding. Of these Markham Lass 2228'ts a nicely 
formed, straight sow of good length ; another is 
Kathleen, a useful sort. The boar mostly used is 
Baron, before mentioned, which appears to have 
been a successful sire.

The Suffolks appear to be especial favorites of 
Mr. Pike’s. Of these a number of them are capital 
specimens of the breed, and show all the good points 
of this easy keeping sort, and, as before mentioned, 

descended from Lord Ellesmere’s celebrated

HACKNEYS.
The number of entries in this class was most

disappointing; onl^twocame forward to represent
JubileeChief, by Pilot, dam Queen of the ikireJt! 

by Fireaway, was an easy outstanding first, and was 
going better than at any previous occasion, and it 
was the general remark that he was in the best 
form possible. R. Wei bourn’s (Orangeville) light
ning (imp.), by Thorndale Star, dam oy Denmark, 
was placed second.

In Hackney stallions, foaled subsequent to 1800, 
Robt. Beith & 0o.’s Ottawa, by Lord Derwent 2nd, 
and imported in his dam, the Beautiful mare May
flower, ny Highflyer, was first. He is now a hand
some colt, ana has made a wonderful improvement 
during the winter, and now shows the most bril
liant action forward, and also goes very well behind. 
Although only half educated, there is no Hackney 
to-day in Ontario that has the promise he has, and for 
him we predict many honors in the future, while his 
breeding is in the most fashionable lines. He was 
also awarded sweepstakes over his stable companion, 
Jubilee Chief, a decision that met the hearty ap
proval of the majority of the visitors. Mr. Irving, 
of Winchester, snowed a very neat, good colt in the 
newly imported Kiliîwiçk Fireaway, by Lord Swan- 
land dam, by Trip-Awwy, and to him was awarded 
second premium.
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SHIRE HORSES.
Heretofore those interested in this breed have 

played a willingness to bring out their horses 
at the spring show, but through an advance in the 
prizes offered for this show a much better display 
was made this year. Of the eight horses which 
were brought in to be inspected by Dr. J. Y. 
Ormsby, Danvillè, P. Q., there appeared to be quite 
a close contest. At all events, they were in much 
bettet form than Shire men have been in the habit1 
of exhibiting their horses. H. George 
(Orampton), gained first with Imp. Lennox, by 
Triton, a nicely turned horse, which, although not 
the heaviest in the ring, was clearly the most evenly 
balanced in all his points. Imported Mir-field Mer
chant, by Conqueror, owned by Wm. Maltby, 
Laurel, Ont., was a strong second. He was a 
heavier horse, with better Shire character, but was 
not as good a mover as the former horse. To the 
old prize-winner, King of the Castle, now eleven 
years old, imported by J. Gardhouse & Sons, was 
sent the third premiuto. He is standing his years re
markably well, and made a strong fight for a higher 
place. Highly commended was sent to Francis 
Coleman’s (Hill’s Green) British Lad, by imported 
Farmer’s Glory, and commended to John Ireland s 
(Kleinburg) Sir John Welsh. But one colt rising 
three was brought out. This was a neat (imported 
in dam) horse named Cock Robin, by Game Cock.
He is owned bv Wm. Mullin, Hillsburg, and his dam 
was imported by Ormsby & Chapman. Lennox 
wàç given the sweepstakes.

CANADIAN BRED CLYDESDALES,
previous to January, 1890, were a neat, good, 

userai dot. They had not the scale of Imported 
horses, but were clean limbed and handsomely 
formed. P. Kelly’s (Brechin) Pride of Dollar was 
again placed first, and well he deserved the honor; 
second^ Anthony Ionson’s (Wexford) Tom of Wex
ford [1699] ; third, John & James A. Boag’s (Queens- 
ville)Ben Bolt 1132m ; 4th, Wm. Martin’s (Ida) Prince 
Welcome [472]. Canadian bred Clydesdale stal
lions, foaled in 1890 First, H. H. Spencer’s (Brook- 
lin) Gay Lad ; second, R. J. Henderson’s (Yelver- 
ton) Prince Oliver; third, James McCartney’s 
(Thamesford)McGinty ; fourth,W. Crawford & Son’s 
(Brown's Corners) New Style. V. H. 0., Chas. Ben
nett’s (Iris) Honest Joe. H. 0., John McPherson’s 
(Brougham) Pickering Laddie. Canadian bred 
Clydesdale stallions, foaled subsequent to 1st Jan.,
1891 First, John W. Crowie’s (Claremont) Brown 
John ; second, Charles Bennett’sfIris) Hero; third, 
Alex. Doherty’s (Ellesmere) Glen Burnle Boy. 
Sweepstakes—Best Canadian bred Clydesdale 
stallion, any age, given by the Industrial 
Exhibition Association—Pride of Dollar.

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES.
The ring of aged Clydesdales was numerically 

weaker than we have seen it for several years, 
twelve of the fourteen entries being all that faced Mr. 
Robert Ness, of Howick, P.Q., who had previously 
been chosen to tie the ribbons. However, what 
was lacking in numbers was fully made up in 
individual merit, for never since the Spring-Stallion 
show was inaugurated have the horses of this 
class been brought out in such superbcondition, and 
never has there been as close competition. After 
the preliminary walk and trot of each of these 
horses up and down the sanded bridle path, pre
pared to counteract the treacherous slippery block- 
mg which composed the floor of the Drill Shed, s 
short leet of four was drawn, including Graham 
Bros.’ (Claremont) Queen’s Own, by Prince of 
Wales; D. & O. Sorby’s (Guelph) Grandeur, by 
Damley; Robt. Davies’ (Todmorden) Energy, tor z 
Macgregor ; Robt. Beith Sc Co.’s Sir Walter, by 
Bold Maghie. And now the real work of the con
test began. Each of these horses, with the single 
exception of Grandeur, had won first and sweep- 
stakes at several previous shows ; each was In the 
pink of condition, and each was the admiration of 
the visitors. Over and over again the remark was 
heard among the professional horsemen that they 
could not have believed that such an improvement 
could have been effected over the apparent faultless 
form of last season’s show, yet it was there all the 

Not only was there a substantial gain in
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herd, which gained the honor of winning sweep- 
stakes at thp Centennial in 1876.

The following is the comparative standing in 
point of numbers of the herd of sows that hfive Been 
selected to breed pigs for the coming de 
Seven Yorkshires, two Berkshires and six Suffolks.

The herd is at a convenient point for railway 
privileges, and is easily reached by the C. P. R., 
the Locust Hill station of which is within a mile of 
the farm. The Markham station on the G, T. R. is 
about three miles, thus enjoying convenience for 
shipping equal to any breeding establishment that 
we can call to mind.
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The Toronto Spring Stallion Show.
The Seventh Annual Provincial Spring Stallion 

Show, which was held in the Drill Shed, Toronto, 
on the 8th and 9th of March, is conceded to have 
been quite equal to any of its predecessors, 
though there was an appreciable falling off i 
Clydesdale classes, the extra representatives of the

deficiency, and thus 
brought the total number of horses on exhibition 
up to that of former years. In the undeniable 
quality and individual merit of the horses brought 
out this year, together with the admirable condi
tion in which they were shown, we may chronicle a 
substantial advance. The attendance of visitors 
was also quite up to former years, and in this par
ticular the available space was fully occupied, and 
taxed the capacity of the building to the utmost.

The show opened by calling in the stallions, four- 
year-old and upwards, in the carriage and coaching 
class, with Mr. Wm. Gibson, Buffalo, officiating as 
judge. There were fifteen entries in this section, 
m which Thos. Irving’s (Winchester) Imp. Prince 
Arthur (1852), Yorkshire Coach Book, mated in 
1889, was placed first. This horse has developed 
remarkably since last fall ; he is a capital specimen 
of this popular breed ; very handsome ; is a neat, 
clever mover, and to him was also given the sweep- 
stakes for the best horse of any age in the class. 
A. C. McMillan’s (Erin) Shining Light was placed 
second. He was in fine condition, but evidently 
had suffered from his trip on the cars, as he had not 
his usual gay action for which he is so mud) ad
mired. Lowes Bros.’ (Brampton) Stanton King, by 
Gen. Stanton,womthird premium. C. J. Hughson’s 
(Orono) Sir Roger Tichbourne, by last spring’s prize
winner, Chenau, won fourth. Very highly com
mended went to Thomas Oliver’s (Brantford) Crown 
Prince Fifth, and highly commended to H. C. 
Dunn & Beckett’s (Hamilton) Invader.

In stallions rising three the red was sent to Pea- 
beautiful colt, sired by Shining Light, and 

owned by Matthew Howson, Ash Grove, Ont. 
Prince Victor, by Prince Alexander, exhibited by 

r. C. Brown. Meadowville. was second,
owned

by Peter McDiarmid, Pickering, was given third prize.
STANDARD BRED ROAD STALLIONS 

were out in goodly numbers, there being ten entries 
brought before Dr. Willoughby, Colboume, who did 

y as judge. John McIntyre, Komoka, was first 
i Prosteus, by Balaklava 
not endorsed by the 

mWn consent of the onlookers, as Kidd Bros.’ (Listo- 
wel) Oliver Wilkes, by Brown Wilkes, was decidedly 
a better individual, which the judge himself ac
knowledged, but at the same time threw him back 
on account of an alleged weakness in his dam’s 
breeding, or, in other words, thoroughbred blood 
in the trotter. However, thissame mare produced 
another 
the wei

Al-
appreciable falling off in the

viyuesaaie classes, th 
other breeds made up for this

In stallions rising three the red was sent to Pea
cock, a

his owner, W. C. Brown, Meadowville. 
and Top Gallant 2nd, by Imp. Top Gallant, 
bv Peter McDiarmid. Pickering, wasgiventhii

auty
with the neat little horse 
1853, which decision was com-

in Oliver K. 2.161. Then where 
as Oliver Wilkes, in addition to 

having sired several good ones himself, has most 
brilliant action, and has size and beauty of form in 
a high degree—all the most desirable points in 
breeding harness horses ? The third prize was sent 
to Robt. Porte us’ (Simcoe) The Wasser, by Gen. 
Washington.

The stallions foaled subsequent to 1890 prizes 
were awarded in the following order First, Benj. 
Martin, Binhrook, Ont., Bin brook 13361 ; bay, hind 
feet white ; foaled in 1890 ; sire, Superior 3780 ; dam, 
Binbrook May, by Highland Bay 1320, etc. Second, 
The Cedars Breeding Stables, Eglington,Ont.,Judge 
Mumford 13630 ; chestnut ; foaled in 1890. Bred at 
the Herndon Stock Farm, Clarksville, Tenn., U. S. ; 
sire, Sir Benton 8993; dam, Annapolis Girl, by 
Young Sentinel 950, etc.

one

THOROUGHBRED HORSES,
foaled previous to 1890, made a magnificent display. 
Of the fifteen entries, twelve were Drought into the 
ring to bear inspection under Mr. Rody Pringle, 
which judge sent W. H. Millman’s (Woodstock) 
Imp. Dandie Dinmount, by Silvia, premier honors, 
a decision which was probably in accord with men 
of racing proclivities, as he has won in some good 
events in England, and the fact of his having sired 
the long-priced Ajax gave additional spur to his 
popularity with this class of onlookers; but for 
crossing with the object of getting sa eable horses. 
Dandie is a trifle under size. To Mr. Fuller’s (Wood- 
stock) Wyndham, by Warwick, was sent the blue 
ribbon, which was a fairly consistent decision, as 
Wyndham is a horse of good racing type, in addi
tion to which he has plenty of size. He is a useful 
horse, showing good breeding character, and should 
be altogether a most desirable horse in the stud. 
The third premium was given to Quin & Carter’s 
(Brampton) Wiley Buckles, by Imp. London. What 
we previously said concerning this horse we must 
again reiterate. He has not only great size and im
mense substance, but he has any amount of quality 
to boot, while his wonderful finish above has not 
been equalled in late years’ show rings. However, 
in his case the decision of placing him third in his 
class was qualified by giving him sweepstakes for 
the stallion best calculated to sire high-class hunters 
and harness horses. If the case was properly under
stood, it is for utility that our shows are encourag
ing horses, and not for siring race horses ; and in 
behalf of the interests of breeding, the quicker 
judges are made to understand the position the 
better. S. B. Fuller’s (Woodstock) Goldfelloxv 
fourth premium. He is a large horse, that should 
be especially useful in siring harness horses, while a 
very ordinary specimen was placed fifth, leaving out 
in the cold a number of superior horses.

won
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----------------------- ... cxnrK [7 °' ££ K&im thX?,
weïehfc but efl°h individual had a perfect coat, and 1 S 1 ULh. ________ season six are imported sows, of which

a°^» sort, oi which Bug hem ^ Mr. Brethour, ^^dS^H ^S&Sftituated within sight of the Burford

■feTg^aPUS-âS-îcgsggSS^îalVBMiffiia
SSSSti^âsStî8 33s35B:c'.s!fi»3 H «««s=sr=Im^Tnimense weight, grandeur, too, is budt on In fac*, the maâed feature of the h^d From Our Chicago Correspondent.

^sRsahaSJftJüsswSrâS «éssï M: ^eijh^t‘lteKg»t1S2d Âtom. Tn£ îS^SwbîSTtKîiS^ I» «hero e *"dIt!1SiS^,mpSk^ propose to develop

â“ S£ïe£ Ï&ÜÎÏSS a flS|-toe»^* “J h^5« toMA.t’l^SmpMthtir .%M^he «»t week
loS^stS, altKh he has been fitted and fitted two^penor y> and „ thiscase an Amvais largest receipts m oversssssasssSefs%s£stss g|Èé £®s<Pe,% fessa s#$te®^^nint^e more than made amends somewhere cup given by Mr. Saunders Spencer liberal offerings of Texas “fed cattle during the

• it was therefore action that must tel Yorkshire boar or sow over six mon , ^ nf April. It is said fewer cattle have been
th, • kite ”»d drfde the , *^d £ fôîat Toronto lo 1801. Ed iîV.thin spring, but ti,ey are berog

.XtTOuT^O.^K SUt I marketed earlier than nroal. „„an

InrnovBD toron B «à— SOW Crown' Pron.ro, or 1. «. Bronroro. Broroan, Oro.

S^wa^flla^111Stween the th foregoing," and inherits her dam’s form and quality- >^rest. H°gs^ackers ^re'^nly doing a hand-to-

t^ wZs hardly in the form that we have seen hun. head and good heart girth, and is a stop shipping when prides go
He-was hardly carrying sufficient' > .. . ^ remarkably handsome sow. g A firm of hog salesmen say :—‘ We think hog
legs, often admiral, gave ®'7_a^v“'1^L fc „ood t)ne Maid 6th, another daughter of Marion, unported fee^} will payi but, of course, there will be a reac- 
difflcult to get over. McLaws many frilnds who in her dam, is a sow possessing tion in a year or so, unless everybody discounts it

•

P^^SBE-’EeSB" ’
the ground up, lacking _ ^ , certainly had more is again due to farrow in a few days. them. At the same tune thousands of 80 to 100-lb.
SSrofwroin better form than any other horse E. of CnlheJ wrold be

“ ^ Üh ^r^ytc^r™“rioronte Whltnilno'tto be wondered at that there is talk of

s® t&jsjs&nsrasK » & h srf kæ ssessssi üsra
èoiv^uiro. the proper breeding in «TO and dam grojttagthrod H&AdJlt hinted "“SeStUrorffn^KtoÆmtent statis-

-SSSrüSrlHÆi B;
* wfwÆthe Se of merit, for if was a case of Been pigs that show* great development. are hardly entitled to the dignity , of being called

raM lS^pa«te“eidd&r 'S3ZE£?Zd dairymen are interosted 

ïtov” with Geo. Pepper’s Daisy’s Maclaskie very thQS0 who^nay fintfit convenient to journey to Oak in Prof. Robertson s ensilage expenme . 
highly commended. Four cam® forward Lodge, we bespeak a gratifying visit. w W ('hamnan 27 Baker street, Portman

Sfi3S5g4sjggi^? i;-S,ëi;5=: Ç îÆ siÈ $Ê43i3'SS‘SSâB
- *- SgSgœïS SS5S5SS=SEÎS

ÎJfgh character S^SiehOTd* f g Canadian Southdown breeder should procure a copy.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE & HOME MAGAZINE FIRST PRIZE ESSAY.
The Method by Which the Manitoba and 

Northwest Farmer May Better His Con
dition and Home Life.

extent and quality to warrant the investment. 
Only be cautious and not put yourself in anyone’s 
power by buying what you can do without.

Don’t change too readily from one line of work 
to another. You can make a success in any direc
tion your inclination leads, if you only persevere 
and give the necessary labor and skill. Fickleness 
is a bar to prosperity. And don’t be in too great a 
hurry to get rich. Hurry leads to mistake, and 
riches are not all there is worth living for.

Don’t* fail to have a good garden ; it will pay 
better than any part of the farm, but will not bear 
utter neglect (?). The garden, with the cows and 
hens, fihould furnish all the living, except, perhaps, 
flour and a few groceries.

Thus we see that industry skilfully exerted, and 
economy regularly practised will in time improve 
the farmer’s condition, but it cannot he accomplished 
at one jump. We must “ learn to labor and wait.”

Let us conclude with a few words on the im
provement of home life. This can only be done by 
elevating the mind. The same things that give 
valuable suggestions for farm work, such as agri
cultural magazines, reports of experimental farms, 
and other magazines and papers, will help toi 
brighten the home ; but books should be added as 
liberally as means will allow—books which give 
companionship with the best and noblest of 
human race.. Lastly, make the wife’s or mother’s 
snare not burdensome but light, so will the home 

the times pass happily and profit-

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN TRE 
DOMINION. BY TH08, COPLAND, SASKATOON, 8ASK., N. W. T.

In considering this question, it is necessary to 
know the present condition and home life of the 
farmer before any system of improvement can be 
suggested. . Unfortunately a large proportion of 
the farmers in this country are single men, who, of 
necessity, “ keep bach,” while many have had no 
previous experience or training on the farm, and 
are, therefore, more liable to make mistakes with 
thejr accompanying losses than the change of 
country and climate should effect. Let us deal 
with the bachelor_ first. It is a matter of general 
remark that married men get on better than single 
ones, and so far as the writer’s experience during 
ten years in the Northwest goes, this is an indis

table fact. It is not. to be wondered at, for but 
one man in ten is a good, economical housekeeper, 
and even if all were, the time occupied with 
cooking and other house duties is so much 
from the real work on the farm ; while if any at
tempt is made to keep cows or hens, these are neg
lected for what is considered more important work, 
and neglect means loss. But the majority of 
bachelors make no such attempt, and the absence 
of milk, butter and eggs, not to speak of roast beef 
and roast chicken, of home production is a serious 
drawback on a farm. It should be here noticed 
that a few hens would live well on what otherwise 
would be wasted or fed to a useless dog. (Unless a 
dog earns his living shoot him.) “ Bachelors’ hall V 
seldom gives a very pleasant idea of home life. Is 
it worthy of being called home at all ? If the bach
elors would only get married, it would do more to 
improve the: condition and home life of the farmers 
than any one thing. It is a case where two would 
live cheaper than one, and there would be a fresh 
incentive to work, to have a better house, with more 
tasteful surroundings—in short to make a Home. 
Nearly all the land In Manitoba and the Northwest 
is suitable for mixed farming, and though it would 
be folly to go into stock raising alone, it would 
be more suicidal for the farmer to stick to wheat
growing and burning the straw. ___^

We nave now reached the point where our sut 
ject branches out, and it will take careful pruning 
to keep it within bounds. The whole method of 
improvement might be summed up in one phrase— 
“ good farming, but a wholayear of the Advocate 
would not exhaust this subject. And here let us 
say that the novice, who has everything to learn, 
has a decided advantage over the experienced 
farmer who thinks he knows it all. The novice has 
nothing to unlearn, and if he is wise will take ad
vantage of the brains and experience of others, 
follow good examples and avoid others’ mistakes. 
There is a tendency to blame the circumstances 
rather than ourselves. “Good farming,” then, 
means labor applied to the best advantage, con
sidering the circumstances of the farmer, and the 
soil and climate of his location. It means industry, 
skill, economy, patience and perseverance. These 
include the following “don’ts” :—

Don’t sow too late in spring, or you may have to 
reap too late in harvest, to your sorrow and loss if 
a frost catches you.

Don’t attempt more cultivation than you can do
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Veterinary Questions.
, [Editor.—In order to make ourj Veterinary De

partment more practicable and useful than ever, we 
propose, in future, to mail an answer to the enquirer 
as soon as possible, (but to enable us to do so it will 
be necessary for the writer to enclose stamped en
velope), and publish the question and answea ih the 
first issue, as usual, unless there 4s no general infor
mation to be gained by the nature of the question. 
We -Jiave decided to answer no questions in this 
colmrin where the name of the writer is omitted, 
not for publication, when the writer desires to with
hold, but in token of good faith.] -in

on receipt
We have a young horse rising three years that, 

in September last, had an attack of inflammation 
on the kidneys and contraction of the muscles, from 
which he seemed to recover fairly well, but shortly 
after he fell in over the rump and hips, just I k 
“ sweeny” in the shoulder. About a month ago he 
showed a slight lameness in one of his hind lege, 
which has increased until the leg is now useless and. 
the horse ha# to be put, in slings, The lameness at 
first appeared to be hi the stifle joint, but now the 
whole hip and hock is badly swoUen, and the other 
hock has commenced to swell also. Have blistered 
the shrunken parts, and are bathing'with hot water 
and rubbing liniment on the swollen parts. Is there 
any hope of recovery ? What.treatment would you 
prescribe? Kindly advise through the ADVOCATE.

Charles Rulton, Rockwood.
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f I am disposed to believe that instead of an attack 

of inflammation of the kidneys and contraction of 
the muscles which you mention, it was really a case 
of azoturia, a disease brought on by heavy feeding 
and insufficient exercise. The subsequent atrophy 
of the musc’es of the hips is my principal reason 
for advancing this opinion. Your horse’s present 
ailment is evidently of a rheumatic nature, caused 
by some morbific material in the system. Keep 
the bowels open by giving a bran mash morning 
and evening, made by boiling a teacupful of flax
seed in sufficient water to scald three or four quarts 
of bran. Continue this diet for one week, ana then 
give a similar mash once a day for two or three 
weeks. Give three times a day for a week in mash 
or water, bicarbonate of potassium, two drachms ; 
afterwards give, for one week, iodide of potassium, 
one drachm, morning and evening. Apply once a 
day to the swollen parts, soap liniment and tincture 
of opium, equal parts.
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1Don’t grow weeds. The first weed produces 

hundreds and thousands, and they all help to im
poverish the land. They are robbers that reduce 
the number of bushels or

o sip
*. N

1
1.
Kt grain or other crops, help 

to swell the bill for threshing, and give trouble to 
clean the grain or reduce its price far more than 
they make up in bulk. Keep the land clean by 
summerfallowing, plowing soon after, and harrow
ing frequently through the 
weed seeds, and kill them when started. This adds to 
the fertility of the land, puts it in the best condition 
for early seeding, and gives the best chance for a 
big crop.

Don’t grow smut. It is another robber, but it 
cannot stand treatment with bluestone (copper sul
phate) ; therefore, don’t fail to treat seed wheat be
fore sowing,

e
>-
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Our Monthly Prize Essays. ;

season to start all theo CONDITIONS OF COMPETITION.

1. —No award will be made unless one essay at least comes 
up to the standard for publication.

2. —The essays will be judged by the ideas, arguments, con
ciseness and conformity with the subject, and not by the gram
mar, punctuation or spelling.

3. —Should any of the other essays contain valuable matter, 
not fully covered by the one awarded the first prize, or should 
any present different views of the same topic, and we consider 
such views meritorious, we will publish such essays in full, or 
extracts from them as we may deem best, and allow the writer 
ten cents per inch tone dollar per column) printed matter for as 
much of such articles as we publish. By this rule each writer 
who sends us valuable matter will receive remuneration for his 
labor, Whether he be the winner of the first prize or not.

4. —We invite farmers to write us on any agricultural topife. 
Wo are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such

sider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch (one 
dollar per column) printed matter. Criticisms of Articles, Sug
gestions How to Improve the Advocate, Descriptions of New 
Grains, Roots or Vegetables not generally known. Particulars 
of Experiments Tried, or Improved Methods of Cultivation, are 
each and all welcome. Contributions sent us must not be fur' 
nished other papers until after they have appeared in our 
columns. Rejected matter will be returned on receipt of 
postage.

5. —Replies to circulars and letters of enquiry sent from this 
office will not be paid for as provided by rule 4.

6. —No anonymous communications or enquiries will receive 
attention,.

7—Letters intended for publication should be written 
one side of the paper only.

A prize of $5 will be given for the best essay on 
the reasons why Arbor Day shornd be observed at 
Manitoba and the Northwest public schools, with 
suggestions for the programme of the day. Essay 
to he in this office by March 15th.

A prize of $5 will be given for the best essay on 
the best and most profitable succulent food for stock 
in winter in Manitoba and N. W. T„ giving methods 
of cultivation, handling, etc., and naming varieties. 
Essays to be in this office by April 15th.
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m3. Questions Answered.

REPLY TO SUBSCRIBER.
roly to your correspondent with regard to 
a tnick cream obtained from different plana 

separators, I would say :—On account of 
leaving a large surface exposed to the action of theair, 
producing evaporation and sometimes milk coagula
tion, thé flat pans give thick cream. Deep setting in 
in cold water and ice gives a thin cream, and, wi 
the centrifugal, one can obtain thick or thin cream 
at will, but, with the last named method of cream 

paration, the rule is to get from 18 to 20 % of the 
milk in the shape of cream. The thickness of cream 
is not always a criterion of its richness in butter. 
It is not also advisable to churn very rich or thick 
cream. I prefer churning cream of average density, 
say 15 % of the milk in the cream,

B* M, Barre.

Î2
fore sowing, and you will have no smut, which 
means more wheat and better prices.

Don’t stint the work on the root crops. See 
that the soil has been plowed deep ana made 
mellow. If the season turns out dry, cultivate the 
surface shallow and often, oftener even than seems 
necessa 
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ry to keep down weeds, and this will, to a 
xtent, take the place of rain by preventing 

evaporation and stimulating the roots.
Don’t burn the straw. It is almost a crime to do 

so—sheer waste. It should all be converted into 
manure by some means and returned to the land. 
Feed it to horses, cattle or sheep, giving a little 
bran and roots with it if straw is only rodder, or 
oats are better than bran for sheep. Use the straw 
liberally to give the animals comfortable beds, and 
increase the manure pile, which applied to the land 
makes a difference between good paying crops and 
miserable failures. If it really must be burned to 
get it out of the way, spread it first where the 
ashes may do some good, but arrange as soon as 
possible to make proper use of it.

Don’t run into debt. That is, live rigidly within 
your income, but though this precludes the buying 
of, say, a self binder, hoping that the next crop 
will pay for it wheq you do not know what kind of 
a crop you will have, it does not hinder the buying 
of one when you actually have the crop of sufficient
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The December crop report of the United States 
wheat yield per acre slightly- above the 

average, being 13.4 bushels per acre, and an average 
value of 02.4 cents per bushels. The aggregate crop 
is estimated at 600,000,000 bushels. The average 
yield per acre of oats is 24.4 bushels, and the aver
age price 31.7 cents per bushel, and the total crop 
661,008,000 bushels. In North Dakota the average 
price of wheat was 52c.; oats, 2Sc.; barley, 33c., and , 
potatoes 40c.
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• Signed by “«ffifaih, Ont. ^S^^SSXSSÎSSSi.
xàtt&ttffia&szs - E„gtond. 9HH€?»rh,d slsM ^
K £A pùmrX mm,L.. alta.. canapa ?^^nS“rL^y dginjmshed whene^

..J.^' ^OAîL^rgdS.* Ra»w.yHH afgeT^nrSidtheffultryjgjng

EffiH^aTofMpiô; «a** »d Smsk gstt&si $» x&stfr i ssB^ssassfesniaara

IS lhE îa^sr «aras SîS^StsüaasSiSWyg ^ r-

1 Süstfif «4^4* isaB^assesrMS^ K ^=**

“^LlTZTtehaye heard .mm three to i%ffSgtiS&S2£ttiitogfe jj KBJSÏ. muchg- «g d~SbTS
ttC^f^noS^'^twSnSffi J^SS?# £S?S£ g**ffüÆ

iissspi mÊMmm
ïsssoskkbs m-swm&sm

».ÇUSf “iSe^inrrc^dairymen and. stove. «'n^ndtheir ^

Ta rfvhihft them1 are always at work trying to find k*ere vie with one another in developing its fa stopped; whUe with chickens and alPyoung 
a i^c£lbciwh that will out^do any previous record, reXrces. As afield for investment, oras anew poultry, parasites °^his descnptio^ « whole
orwfwhere would we expect to find record breakers country in which men of small means can secure a gQ with the mortality that otten sweeps on Ag 

n„ the dairy breeds expect among the leading comf0rtable home, or possessors of larger capital ca broods of them than all oth ?P nr 0ii fills up
of the country which are brougfit out at the Sin wealth, Alberto now occupies an unrivalled lice breathe through their skm, grease or ml nus^up 

The case is different in the beef breeds. nn8ition in the world to-day. Nowhere can one now these pores and quickly destroys them. K 
The professional showmen who exhibit these cattle §nd untenapted such magnificent pastoral ranges, ftnd Qil, equal parts, ^re goo renie ^ , gh 
do not take so much interest in milk production, and such rolling prairies, dotted over with poplar and cattle there is nothing equal to the regul bolic
therefore take no special pains to test all their cows, w[pow busn (representing buildings, fencing, fire- many of which are proprietoiy of water—a -
ïtiÏÏTcStleareshown from a beef standpoint ^d and shelter to the neighboring settler), and acid tuhited, one pounà toten gallonsio water a 
whüemanyo! those who have good mil it and ^“ing with springs and creeks; nowhere such nd bar of soap shim^^milanS-
butter producers among cattle bred for two pur- enorm»us deposits of coal and iron laying side by tion Gf the ^ater ; all should be well mi ^ 

would not care to he at the expense of bring- side, open to the eye, useless, undeveloped. . fore being used. Tobacco is * “ L§ , Jown
Fnir out one or more cows that would only stand a The rapid growth of Innisfoil, a growth which is wbere the stems can be obtoine , . Insect
chlnce in these special trials. I had no desire to be mt^r behind than ahead of that of the country make both a cheap and handy rem^l^ Inject 
drawn into a controversy with writers who are in- gurrounding it, testifies to the excellences of that wder lime or ashes help to keep hce l n 
tereitedin other cattle, nor did I seek to belittle ^ntry> aIfd to the “go” of the people who aie be- Q. are not so effective as a jash. ground stow 
the performances of the special dairy breeds. The ginniIXg to fill the country and so support the town. acre seed steeped, and then mixed williold
poiiit I wish to make is that the cow that the dairy These people are the cream of the Eastern Provinces, to appiy to the parts most affected, a\ Je for
writers of the day affect to despise, the two-purpose q{ the Central and Western States, and of the older venn|n jn check until weather
row, did easily beat the best specimens of special countries. They are dotted over government land washing. ----------------------------
dairy breeds.__________________x and railway sections, and bring in theirteefand ^ c Corbett, Springfield, Man., writes us

a , j butter, their grain and vegetables, ten, twenty , , Alexandra Hand Separator I bought from
Questions Asked. thirty miles to the busy stores of the new toxin, that th agent for the Alexandra Separator, is

are found to be inferior0ha8 Wright. concerto, socials and parties of every description, of milking.
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al*der stem, as soon as it gets a firm hold of the clover, 
breaks away from the seed from which it started, 
and lives entirely on the clover as a regular para
site. When dodder is found attacking clover the 
plants, clover and dodder, should be removed at once 
and destroyed. You can easily see it as a yellow, 
leafless, string-like plant twining around the clover.

Great care should be taken to see that clean seed 
is used. Dodder seeds, though similar to clover, are 
smaller, and can be screened. In Europe this para
site is often very injurious, but it is only lately that 
specimens have come under my observation here 
It has evidently reached us, no doubt, in seed, and 

should endeavor to check its further

Weeds.
BY J. HOYES PANTON, M. A., F. R. G. S.
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A trop Report from Saskatoon, Sask.
ANOTHER THIBUTE TO RED FYFE.

BY THOS. COPLAND.
The season of 1802 has confirmed the opinion 

among farmers of this district that no wheat equals 
Red Fyfe as a reliable cropper and a hard wheat. 
It produces, as a rule, more Dushels to the acre and 
brings the highest price per bushel. : Ladoga has 
been thoroughly tested ana, though at least a week 
earlier, has been discarded because it produces 
small crops of inferior quality,‘ and is much inclined 
to smut. Red Pern is not liked. As there has been 
no loss from frost except once in ten years, a variety 
earlier than Red Fyfe1 is sought for chiefly to pro-, 
long the harvest, but no hard variety has been 
found yet. In soft wheat* White Russian is the 
kind chiefly grown, and does well, but the hard 
Red Fyfe Is rapidly taking its place. Campbell’s 
White Chaff, White Connell and others have been 
tried, and if a soft wheat is grown to any extent in 
the future it is likely that the C. W. Chaff will be 
the choice, as it has a fine head, a plump berry, 
crops well, and is four or five days earlier than Red 
Fyfe. No smut in 1802. Nearly all farmers took 
the precaution to use bluestone (copper sulphate) as 
a preventive, in the proportion of one pound to 
eight bushels average—some more, some less.

Little barley is grown, and six-rowed dobs best. 
Among two-rowed Duckbill takes the lead. Black 
or hulless barley does not seem suitably to this dis-

In oats, Black Tartarian is the best cropper, hut 
is late And not so heavy per bushel as many white 
varieties. Prize Cluster is the earliest white, and 
has generally done well. It was a ssmi-ie of thm 
oat that the British farmer delegates pronounced 
the best they had seen in Canada. Its earliness was 
against it in 1892, which was a bad year for oats, 
and the latest did best, though there were some 
very fair crops of early. Cream Egyptian is in 
favor, but we predict that when Winter Grey be
comes better known it. will be the oat.

Few farmers know their peas by name, but 
Black-eyed Marrowfat and Potter seem to do the 
best of any. The Potter is a new and very promis
ing pea of a fine pearly white color ; in size between 
the small white field and the Marrowfat, very even

Wed or cultivated „ 
very small scale, as natural hay is still quite
PleTheUPurple Top Swede is the best turnip grown 
in the neighborhood, and produces a great crop 
under proper cultivation.

In carrots, the Guerande and Chanter.ay for gar
den and Improved Short White for field culture are 
by far the best ; but where only one kind is grown, 
Henderson’s Intermediate comes nearest toanswer-
^Mangolds^dowell if sown early, and Mammoth 
Long Red is the best. laoo

Potatoes were a great crop all round 
some patches yielding 400 bushels per acre. Early 
Rose and Beauty of Hebron are the chief sorts, and 
hold their own against new kinds. Burpee s Extra 
Early,.Crown Jewel and Lizzie’s Pride ue favorites. 
Rural New-Yorker, No. 2, produced the heaviest 
crop, but the unbsually wet August favored it. In 
ordinary seasons it comes behind all the foregoing, 
which are earlier sorts. The heaviest potato of the 
season weighed 2| pounds ; perfect specimens weigh
ing If pounds were quite plentiful.
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Fig. 30.

Physalis viacosa (Grouhd Cherry).
A common weed in Niagara district. Clammy 

and hairy, much branched and widely spreading ; 
leaves ovate or heart-shaped ; corolla greenish-yel
low, brown in the centre ; anthers yellow j berrv 
orange ; calyx bladder-like, 5-angled and much 
larger than tne berry ; root perennial. This is not 
difficult to get rid of where thorough 
carried on.

£3

m
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cultivation isEchium Vulgare (Blueweed). Fig. 29.
A common biennial in some parts, especially 

around Guelph and in the County of Glengarry. 
The plant is from 1 to 3 feet high, and bears several 
stems. In spring the root leaves spread out close to 
the ground ana form a sort of rosette ; they are 
covered With small tubercles. Soon a centre stem 
&ris6s, and as development advances others appear, 
upon which, from June to August, a great num
ber of beautiful blue flowers are borne. Both leaves 
and stems are rough to handle, especially the latter. 
This plant is fond of lime, and spreads rapidly in 
soil containing much of this constituent. Being a 
biennial, it cannot Withstand thorough cultivation, 
but takes its stand along the roadsides, fence cor

and neglected spots. Its seed often blows long
______ snow-crust, collecting in quantities
in the fence corners and around stoneneaps. Spud
ding this plant a few inches below the surface,when 
in bloom,is certain destruction. If cut at the surface, 
as is done by some pathmasters, the trouble is in
creased, for where but one stem grew several will 

Like many biennials, it has a large conical,

Convolvulaceæ (Convolvulus Family).
This family, consisting chiefly of trailing herbs, 

is represented among weeds by two plants—one a 
very pernicious pest, the other a regular parasite, 
feeding upon the juices of plants attacked.

Convolvulus arven&is (Bindweed).
This creeping perennial is very troublesome in 

gardens, ana possesses a tenacity of life which seems 
almost incredible. It is readily known by its 
flowers, resembling very much those of the morning 
glory, but smaller. The stem usually twines around 
the objects near it, or simply lies prostrate upon the 
ground. The leaves are triangular in' outline and 
narrow-shaped at the base. Merely cutting this 
weed from time to time seems to increase its vigor 
and aid in spreading it. Thorough cultivation, so 
as to never allow itto develop leaves, and thus ex
haust the store of food in its creeping root, will 
alone destroy it.
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taproot.
Lithospennum arvense (Pigeon-weed, Red-foot).

This has become a great pest, especially where 
fall wheat is grown. It succeeds best where it gets 
a start in the fall, consequently we find where spring 
crops are chiefly sown it is comparatively scarce. 
It is about a foot high, rough stem, small white 
flowers, and’a red root; the seeds are very hard, and 
in fours ; they will last years before they lose their 
germinating power. Thorough cultivation must be 
followed where this weed is common, and if no fall 
wheat is sown it will soon disappear. Many resort 
to pulling, which, if carefully done, is followed by a 
fair measure of success.

!

I
i, -ijMSSolanaceæ (Nightshade Family).

A family of great economic value, embracing 
the potato, tomato, and tobacco plants, but, at the 
same time, containing some plants that possess 
poisonous characters which make them more objec
tionable than most weeds.

Datura Stramonium (Thorn-Apple), h ig. 30.
This plant and its seeds are powerful narcotic 

poisons ; the dried root is sometimes smoked as a 
remedy for asthma. The plant is 2 to o feet hign , 
stout stem ; large spread-out leaves 5 to 7 uicnes 
across, and considerably cut about the edges, ine 
flowers are greenish-white, 3 inches lopg,. and 
funnel-shaped. When the seed, is matured it is con
fined in a capsule, one inch in diameter, and covered 
with prickles. It can easily be disposed of by 
pulling. In the Southern States it is exceeding y 
common. Its flowers are much visited by the 
tobacco moth (our tomato worm), and advantage is 
taken of this bv putting a poisonous solution in the 
flower ; the moth sips this when seeking nectar at 
the base of the flunnel-shapped flower and soon 
after perishes. This is rather a novel kind of trap, 
but is claimed to be very successful in some cases.

Solanum Dulcamara (Bitter-Sweet).
The stem of this plant is 4 to 8 feet l°n& 

what shrubby and climbing; violet-purple flowers, 
succeeded by small red berries, which are poisonous.

S. nigrum (Common Nightshade).
\ low, spreading stem, more or less branched ; 

ovate leaves : flowers white »nd drooping ; hemes 
black, globular and poisonous. This plant smore 
confined to the woods, frequently low lying spots.
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ÜNotes on Sheep Raising.
BY M. J. HERBERT.

I notice a letter under the above heading in the 
Farmer’s Advocate for March 1st, and must com
pliment the author on his enterprising methods of 
sheep breeding, After telling us how he makes all 
his ewes give him twins every year, he goes on to say, 
“I also believe that with care m selecting I can

his ewes are not Dorsets, and I presume breed only 
once a year, it would lie wise to first make some 
slight alteration in the udders of his ewes, say ,by 
making them have four teats instead of two ; I nave 
no dou^t then he would be able to rmr nearly all 
this wonderful crop of lambs, I «1
will succeed in his enterprise, and if so, that he will

writes again, I would suggest he choose a mor 
appropriate nom d? plu/me.
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a mCuscuta trifolii (Dodder). Fig. 31,

This annual is a parasitic rolant which is sonic-

The seeds of the dodder are often present m the 
seed of clover and lucerne, especially when not clean. 
After the dodder seed is sown with clover, etc., it 
germinates, and the plant not having »ny chloro
phyll (green coloring matter), it cannot elaborate 
food from the air or soil, and must therefore get 
upon other plants and draw its nourishment from 
them. As soon as it reaches a clover plant it twines£&* SlrtüaÆ ÏLZZ 4? c,r;
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—I ,, « bbe pagt year. You will notice some of the

.—.™ SS^SSf.SjSS
d?HF3HHsS3products can be returned by giving raweggs in his I best.top At tbe Experimental Farm, Bran- baif acres of this com, cut with a binder,, allowedto

i v T «ti0n to any calf off condition. .This restores i for thirtv head of stock have been carried twenty-four hours, then turned over to w

Ja3üM»gSî=r FSSwHBs 3S5w.-«5Ws£tttheir cows, biddy would ever appreciate and like- ^^t£^tf™good s£pply aether winter. feet apart, plante six inches apart in the row.
-.y wwn.rd. For anv who think the poultry sub -n-i™. wp piVe a very complete report, kindly gown May 26 ? cut August 31 •__
JTÏÏTbteOm. » «rçroughlr written up tluSId T by Mr. bAiU. of the teste m^de »t ----------------sssi'sstssgnisi, p mm
?5t.S»you--*» i‘f" “N<£ fod^Told like V» - «T stoct„SXÏuMt I XJ!!®»:
^r^^rx^pter^ s?"
The poor creatures had Hfhite wattles and combs, Dakota F in , s *_ ensilage, cut just before Lon^eUow.............
and probably died frdm indigestion and bloodless- £JJ^*1ju|irve8t and put up in large stooks to the ctoquanuS’e !! ! „ 10 ..
ness The winter of 1802-03 seetes a particularly where it may stand till required for feeding. RudJer . . . ............. .. X .. 8°e “
trying one. According to my recollection, Janim^ dried state it makes excellent feed aud a AxgelofMidn^.. . ;- | “ | “
had not a sunny day above zero, so ainng and dry- nice change of diet, which all stock will gréa y N Dakota Flint........  ? •<
itn» nut houses were almost impracticable. Conse- I ... I Crosby’s Earl v Sugar „ ^laanymua ^ „ommtly there arose much complaint of frost and I * grasses and fodder plants. mteheU’sExtraEarlyüü “ 1»LateMUk. "
dampness inside, and that, too, where double walls Judging by the numerous enquiries received at ^ota Dent................... “ M|EarlyMUkjlO (
and tight roofs exist, and even when lamps or oil the Experimental Farm for desirable grasses and Ride Ont................. ■—------- ----------------------
heaters have been used as divers. °?e fodder plants, this branch of agriculture is receiving turnips.
this dampness to dirt floors, which m increased attention throughout Result of experimetns with turnips on the Mani-
ture is drawn up by interior heat. That expiana The snowfall was pnusuaUy light m the Bran Kesum oi ex|« during 1892 :-Tumips
tion may be a partial one. Both my _ b°“ ®awdust don district last winter ; this,coupled with averg to P drills two and a-half feet apart;
dirt floors and are double ^arded.onebassawd st season, was particularly trying to all impoited w °wf^d previous ye», two sowings

were completely killed on > on the ÿ May Xe o^e £; .

SKpnessa^ seldom found I %£££*££ this tom Sajoin, Lucerne, Mammoth Red, Com- token up purple

arMiï^iîMyiBSJSKîSs ”CS™;Io»prteîi<lttK1»”'”
well where sawdust is not obtainable. There is no ^n dming the coming season. Timothy mangolds.
hope of eggs unless biddy has a keen_ appetite, good nd Hun gar ian Brome Grass proved hardy. Yield of mangolds on the Manitoba Experi-
digestion,active habits, quick circulation, ftnd every < n Th ®tive grasses,in striking contrast to the îm- mentai Farm, Brandon, 1892j—Seed sown in flat 
function perfect. When the thermometer runs far a q w”re not in the least injured by winter driUg) two and a-half feet apart ; two sowings made 
below zero, roosters and cockerels of Leghorn style P.,,. and gaVe a good yield of excellent hay. May 30th and June 6tn ; pulled October 16th ;
St frosted combs and wattles unless they are kilhn| hft« beenpaM during the past »and iny fodder corn previous year. As before re
token nights to a cellar, or, which is much easier, »pe 1 e saving of native grass seeds, and suf- gults greatly in favor of the early sowing. Gate 
St in a barrel with some straw on the bottom and seas ^ one hgundred acres has been secured ; Post 0= Long Bed, 1,460 ; Mammoth Long Red, 1302; 
covered withhold rag carpet, or anything that will « be SOWn on the different experimental Pearce’s Canadian Giant, 1245 ; Now Giant Yellow
admit just a nttle afr. This winter, one of rny birds t we ect to be in a position to make a intermediate, 1232 ; Red Globe, 1069 ; Carter s War-

„ became so frosted before I placed him m my barrel, distributfon of these seeds among the den Prize Yellow Globe, 1066 ? Berkshire Prize, 985;
I that his swollen wattles would not permit him to f f the Northwest during 1804, -• Rennie’s Mammoth Long Red, 985; Yellow Globe

hrdd his head erect nor to eat. We decided trying iarmep „ P”, - 941. Golden-Fleshed Tankard, 910; Red
amputation or dubblng^tor on^^htohwas^done Qf ve interesting varieties of millets Globe Oberndorf Extra, 862 ; Red-Fleshed Tank-
fiiîfiÏK Btopethe but! in^bsence of were tested for the first time on the Experimental | ard, 796.

that, used Puff-ball. From their ^ested^tot^ Earea durmg^the p^season.^ favomMe fch(; yield . Result of teats with carrots on the Manitoba 
the wattles bled badly> d^yn He grew W1 J arge but the quantity of seed at our disposal Experimentol Farm during 1892 Seed sown in flat
done in a, never omitted crow- being small the vield per acre cannot be given ; as dri[lg one and a-half feet apart ; land in fodder corn
^oPrts?hisaitfite,’andsoon became perfectly Hungarian Grass and Common Millet were sown iou8 year; two sowings made, one on the 30th
ing nor lost ms appetite, anuuu He was be- alongside, and under the same conditions,.a com- and one on June 6th; harvested on October
tore Indeed oro “rocf of the wal$,” but now seems pLison can be made with these well-known varieties 18bj[ Here, also tlie early sowing gave much better 
fore, inaeea, our cwa ui. * f wbat Gov. 1 Of the new varieties the following were the most ltg Carter’s Orange Giant, 462 bushels; Iver-rather cowardly, and reminds me of wum uov. Ctt theMillefc) R^d Millet and White, 462; Mammoth Smooth White, 462;
stontiaUy'this?» He^id not favor dehorning cattle,^ ?lound "V^hite Millet; tliese all have branchy heads, improved Short White, 422

and ec?"Ked Lv mutation oftn an3 For best n™thods of sowing millets. The following has Jeirt ^TRennie’s Improved Half-Long White,
example a rertoin^breed of English coach horses been our plan on this farm : A free working sod 339 ; Giant White Belgian, 317 ; Danver s Orange,

“fter d00k‘"g the,r mlne= &En°to “il Sowing ;
^Fowto running with larger stock pick up many twenty-three pounds seed per acre is u®ed’ 
scattered and otherwise wasted kernels of grain, the same day as plowed and before_toe soilh ^
But hens do not like snow they are atraid ; to walk had time to dry out—a majority of failures re
in it and are blinded by its glare. Unless good from neglecting this precaution.
™ths be made and kept for them, they cannot get eluding Hungarian Grass, should be^ cut on first 
^o straw-stacks, cattle-sheds or anywhere, for those appearance of the head, otherwise the fodder 
cheap medicines—sunshine, exercise, change and dry and harsh, and the rich seed is likely to pro 
fresh air—are better than condition powders. A injurious, especially to horses, 
little hay, sand or ashes sprinkled on walks, will mixed grain for hay and green fodder. 
entice hens to go along further. In winter biddy Former experiments with mixed grain proving
does not develop eggs on ice water and cold considerable interest, this line of work has been
storage.” Modernuattle-tanks, warmed by heaters, tended and the past season’s work includes 
furnish water of a temperature suitable for running heafc as ’well as the other leading kinds of grain,
her internal machinery. Such a tank incidentally Qn former years the land used for this purpose
saves me many steps formerly taken in carrying summerfallowed ; this year’s stubble land 77
warûi drinks from the dwelling house to my poultry used__for that reason the yield is lighter, but is still

qU*Sdentiflc poultry raising is no mere appendage good/ 
to some other pursuit, but an important factor in
stead or even a business itself, the importance of 
which is overlooked, because its returns are by 
driblets. But “ many a mickle makes a muckle.
Fowls skilfully managed bring a daily cash divid-
end, and eventually yield a greater percentage than American Triumph oat is the best, and Tartarian 
the stockman gets, who waits two or three years to worst for this purpose.
realize on his Fat cattle, six months or more tor his M ike two sowings when two kinds of grain
swine, and partially suspend dairy operations in sowinK one kind east and west, and the other
winter, or during some portion of each year. It is ‘ „,.t,Vanrl sXuth.
recorded of Daniel Webster, who was a careful ]f cut witb a binder, bind loosely and make 
farmer and intelligent stock-raiser, that the hens n sheaves to allow of perfect curing,
were his pete and gathering eggs Ins delight. A a mower is used stack the fodder as soon as
verse from Fanciers’ Review expresses, in a general fe(-tly dry. it spoils quickly if allowed to get wet.
way, my sentiments : “ fodder corn.

“You say it of your Jersey cow, ... , b looking over the following
.•ZÿStfÆIÎSSSÏSr-":-"" te,,t wtv «.. » L ?«,, a A v. o,. „5

$\)e ought to owr it at her birth. *

j

Poultry on the Farm.I
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Enquiries re Tread-Power Threshing 
Machines.

To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate.
I would like to ask yojj or your readers, through 

the Advocate, for information regarding the use of 
“ tread-power ” threshing machines. Is it a profit
able way of getting threshing done ? If so, how or 
why ? If not, how or why ? Th 
our grain threshed is one of no _
as in nine cases out of every ten a farmer has no 
correct idea of how much it costs him by employing 
a steam thresher to do the work. What with the 
cash outlay (which in this neighborhood has been 
from four cents per bushel for oats and barley to 
seven cents per bushel for wheat, four and five cents 
being the general charge last season, this being about 
the lowest charge made hereabouts) and the feed
ing of fifteen to twenty men from three days to two 
weeks, and the loss by a drop in the market caused 
bv having to wait an indefinite length of time for 
the machine ; and last, but not (in many instances) 
the least consideration, is the great waste of grain 
by the carelessnes and neglect of the threshers. 
All these things combine to run up the actual cost

amount. Now, 1

latter of getting 
All importance,

e m
Sill

was

The following suggestions are offered for the 
successful cultivation of this crop :—

If possible, select good, rich land 
Plow in spring and sow same day 
Use onlv varieties of grain with

near the barn, 
as plowed, 

bright, stiff

s ■
of threshing to an enormous ....
would like to know from some who have tried the 
small machines, whether or not they can be used 
with profit on the average Manitoba farm. Also 1 
would like if you would publish the names of some 
manufacturers of tread-power threshing machines 
with their addresses. Yours truly,

A Manitoba Farmer.
[Manufacturers of these machines should adver

tise in our columns.]
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V
heavy roads. After passing resolutions endorsing 
the action of the Central Farmers’ Institute in the 
effort being made to have the binding twine duty 
removed, and also in the matter of “ wheat grad
ing,” the president, Mr. Thomas Speers, called on 
George H. Greig, of the Advocate, to read a paper 
on “ smut in wheat.” After this subject had been 

ghly discussed some discussion took place on 
farming, many of those present taking part. 

A hearty vote of thanks was then tendered Mr. 
Greig for his instructive paper.

Institute Meetings.
6RANDON FARMERS’ INSTITUTE.

The regular fortnightly meeting of this Insti
tute was held on Saturday, February 18th. The 
subject was Smut, and the President lost no time 
in calling on Mr. Greig, of the Farmer’s Advocate, 
for his paper.

Mr. Greig went very fully into the life history 
of smut, stating that there were different kinds, but 
the one that gave us so much trouble was hard 
smut. It was a fungus, and all fungi were of the 
lowest order of plants and had neither roots, leaves 

seeds, but were propagated by spores which 
were almost invisible to the naked eye. This smut 
is a parasite which feeds on wheat, and its law's are 

•# as rigid as those of any other plant. It was possible 
for spores to lie in the ground all winter and affect 
the crop of the next season, and also that seed 
wheat, stored in elevators or passing through a 
threshing machine, might be affected by it.

By treating seed wheat the spores were de
stroyed, but care should be taken that every kernel 
was thoroughly wet with the solution. A rapid 
growth of wheat in the Spring would also have 
tendency to lessen the quantity of smut in a crop.

Mr. Hull, of Souris, was then called on for his 
paper, in which he stated that smut was nota grain, 
nor had it any reproductive power ; it had no life. 
Rust may be fungus, but smut was not ; smut was 
the residt of unfertilized grain. Mr. "Hull went fully 
into his theory, showing that he is a very close ob
server. He has, however, started wrong in denying 
that smut is a fungus when the microscope reveals 
that it is. The teaching of scientists who have 
studied smut is practical, for they have actually 
seen this microscopic plant in all stages of its growth, 
while Mr. Hull has simply formed a theory from 
outside observations.

A paper prepared by Mr. Bedford was read, 
which gave the results of the experiments in this 
line at the experimental farm, and showed the very 
great advantage of using bluestone.

A lively discussion followed, many farmers 
1 giving their experience, Mr. Melville Raddick 

making a very good point when he drew attention 
large quantity of adulterated bluestone which 

was sold, and which is probably the cause of so 
- many farmers being troubled with smut who have

endeavored to kill it.
A resolution was passed endorsing the action of 

the local government in issuing a circular advocat
ing the use of bluestone.

gullet into the mouth. This is a bolus of 
which has been soaked and made soft bv 
contained in the stomach, and returned 
with them for remastication.

In all ruminants this operation of remastication 
is always performed in the same way. The lower 
jaw makes a stroke in the firsts place from left to 
right ; while the second stroke is from right to left, 
in the opposite direction from that of the first. 
While this operation is going on, fresh quantities of 
saliva are poured into the mouth from the parotid 
saliva gland, and when the grass is thoroughly 
ground up the semifluid product is passed backunto 
the pharynx and swallowed once more. The com
plex change that takes place in the food during this 
process it is unnecessary for us to describe in this 
chapter.

The precise nature of the operation, the external 
features of which have now been described, has^> 
been the subject of much investigation and discus
sion, and even, at the present time there are great 
doubts on thé subject. Only what is at present 
definite will be described. When solid substances 
of all kitids are swallowed they pass indifferently 
into the rumen.

Just as soon as the rumen becomes full of this 
semi-fluid remasticated food, it tips, as it were, a 
quantity into the reticulum, which, from the fact 
that it always contains the foreign substances, such 
as pieces of iron, nails, wire, leather, etc., seems to 
pomt to the fact of being a place for increased 
maceration, and that it is not absolutely necessary 
for the animal’s welfare,—as we see in the camel, 
where it is entirely absent : therefore, in such ani
mals the rumen must propel the ingests upwards. 
Fluids may pass either into the paunch and reti
culum, or into the psalterium, and from thence into 
the fourth stomach. We are inclined to the opinion 
that the regurgitatèd material does not pass into 
the rumen a second time, for it rarely happens that 
roots are even remasticated, that they undergo a 
process of pulping and then pass over the muscular 
pillars of oesophagus, and thence into the reticulum.

The length of time before the food returns into 
the mouth to be remasticated seems to be about 
sixteen to eighteen hours. It is therefore not the 
food that has just been swallowed that the cow 
ruminates, but that which has been macerating in 
the lower sac of the rumen for at least a day. The 
omasum or third stomach is situated on the right of 
the rumen, and-is intermediate between the second 
and last, or true digestive stomach. This foliated • 
stomach when full resembles a foot-ball in size, and 
when partially empty takes on a kidney shape. It 
is also called the manifolds, being composed < 
number of leaves of irregular length, placed side by 
side ; there are about 120 m number. These leaves are 
covered with a number of small processes of a 
conical form, very similar to the spines or prickles 
of the bramble or wild rose. There are eight prom
inent ridges, which modify the direction of the .mass 
of food by directing it between the leaves.

The abomasum, or fourth stomach, is the real 
digestive organ, where the food, after being prepared 
by its passage through the other receptacles, is 
converted into the éléments of nutrition. In this 
stomach the preparation of the food is completed, 
and it is gradually changed into a substaftce named 
chyme ; from this substance chyle is separated 
passes through the small intestmeê. It is peculiarly 
large in the young animal during the sucking 
period, and when dried forms what dairymen call 
the rennet, and is used to coagulate milk in the 
manufacture of cheese. This peculiar action is due 
to the acid ferment acting chemically on the casein

young animAl living entirely on its 
mother’s milk the fourth stomach is the only 
stomach employed, and is therefore fully developed, 
whilst the others are small and imperfectly formed.
The milk contains the elements of nutrition in a .

perfect state than it exists in vegetable 
food; as the young animal grows, so do the 
stomachs become more developed. The abomasum 
is situated on the right side of the rumen, is 
oblong in form, being largest at its commencement ; 
it turns upon itself, forming a complete curvature, 
and is lined by a velvety membrane composed of 
an irregular t/oot-h-like projection which secretes the 
most important fluid of digestion—the gastric juice.
At the termination of the abomasum begins the 
intestines. These are divided into large and small, 
the large occupying the posterior and the small the 
anterior part of the abdominal cavity.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)
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■Domestic Veterinary Treatment of the Ani
mals of the Farm—No. 7.
BY DR. MOLE, TORONTO, ONT.

DIGESTION AND DISEASES OF THE* DIGESTIVE 
ORGANS.
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VA veterinary professor of dairy practice in the 
Western States was once asked to give a short 
practical lecture on cattle feeding. Holding in one 
hand a tuft of sweet hay and in the other a half 
ripe corn cob, said : “ Farmers, my lecture to-day is 
on the feeding of the cow. This is what she wants 
and this is what you give her. Thanks for your 
polite attention. Good day.”

Short and sweet, practical, to the point and con
vincing. We wish that we could .give as practical 
and forcible object lesson on the subject. There is 
no good in trying to fool the cow, she is a first-class 
judge of good hay, and can never be deceived on 
that subject. The requirements of the animal in 
the shape of food is for the rapid formation of fat, 
muscular tissue and bone, for which purpose an 
abundant supply of flesh-forming material is clearly 
requisite. Food produces marked changes in the 
animal economy, and the proper understanding of 
supplying that material is one of the most import
ant subjects that can be brought under the notice 
of the farmer.

Infuse each year, if you will, the best ofnew and 
improved blood stock, still the standard of produc
tion cannot rise above the standard of the food the 
animal consumes, the effects of scientific feeding 
beginning with the “Cow of the Common ”, as she 
is known in England.

A common in England is a tract of land or open 
space of ground, thé use of which is hot appropriated 
to an individual, but belongs equally to the inhabi
tants of a toVvn or village, We say, Take this cow, 
and it will require five or six generations of scientific 
feeding and artificial selection before you could pro
duce a good milker, so that we say it would not 
profitable to begin our improvement with so poor 
an animal. The thoroughbred race horse and trotter 

quite as much the product Of improved 
of feeding as are the Shorthorns, Jerseys and Hol- 
steins ; an are produced by judicious selection in 
mating, breeding and feeding for certain purposes, 
either to increase the quantity or improve the 
quality of^the beef or milk product. That is the 
problem to be solved, and it matters not whether 
you start from a poor, common animal or a good 
one, permanent improvement can only be obtained 
by a steady, uniform effort, and not by spasmodic 
attempts. It is for this reason that we are instruct
ed to write for the Farmer’s Advocate. We have 
been all our time devoted to live stock, noting their 
peculiarities, investigating and treating their dis
eases, observing and trying to fathom out the reason, 
why and wherefore, and by this means render such 
services to the average fanner, who has not the 
time or bent of inclination to study the habits of 
domestic animals.

Let us take for instance rumination in the ox 
and trace out the physiological process. What is 
rumination ? Everybody knows that an ox chews 
the cud, and according to their theory that ends the 
matter. We will try an explanation, and thus 
show what a very complex operation it is. There 
are four divisions in the stomach of the ox. The 
first chamber is the largest, named the rumen or 
paunch ; the second is called the reticulum (rete, a 
net) or honeycomb stomach, from the fact that its 
mucous membrance is raised apart into a great 
number of folds which cross one another at right 
angles, and in this way enclose a number of hex
agonal cells ; the reticulum communicates by a 
named the omasum, manifolds or psalterium, from 
the fact that when it is split open the lamellce or 
narrow aperture with the thira stomach which is 
leaves fall apart like the leaves of a book, and from 
that fact butchers give it the name of maniplies or 
manifolds. The fourth segment is termed the 
abomasum or rennet stomach, and is the true 
gastric receptacle in the preparation of the food. 
The internalsurface of the cow’s fourth stomach, by 
which the gastric juice is secreted, is much 
extensive than that of the horse, and is accomplish
ed by its being thrown- into a number of rugte or 
folds. The bowels, a continuation of this, are from 
fifty to sixty yards long.

A ruminant, when feeding crops the grass rapidly 
and greedily, seizing it with the tongue, biting off 
the blades by pressing the lower teeth against th 
upper gums or,pallou8 pad of the jaw ; the bunches 
or blades of gtass are then hastily swallowed, 
accompanied by^x abundant saliva. After grazing 
until its appetite te satisfied the ruminant lies down, 
usually inclined to the right side ; a sudden , 
ment of the flanks is then to be observed similar to 
a hiccough,'and careful watching of the channeljof 
the neck on the left or off side will show that some
thing is at the same time quickly forced up the
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mNIVERVILLE INSTITUTE.
A “full house” greeted Messrs. Bedford and 

Leech, of Brandon, at the meeting of this Institute, 
held on February 27th. After routine business had 
been disposed of, Mr. Bedford gave a very instructive 
address on the cultivation of Wheat, recommended 
thorough summerfallowing, press or common drills 
in preference to broadcast seeders, and the use of 
bluestone to prevent smut. Advised farmers to 
“stay by ” Red Fyfe wheat, as being one of the best 
yielders, with strong, clean straw, very free from 
rust and well adapted to almost every soil.

The Banner oat had proved most successful on 
the Experimental Farm.

In concluding his address he gave a list of the 
most hardy flowers and shrubs, with a brief des
cription of how to cultivate them, for the benefit of 
the large number of ladies present. Mr. R. E. A. 
Leech, Secretary of the Central Institute, then read 
a very thoughtfully prepared paper on “ Institute 
work,” which was well received. After a hearty 
vote of thanks to the speakers, the meeting ad
journed.
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MORRIS INSTITUTE ORGANIZED.
On February 28th, as arranged by the Minister 

Agriculture, a meeting to organize this Institute 
was held in the town of Morris. Alargenumberof the 
most progressive fermiers of the surrounding district 
and many of the business men of the town assembled 
in the School-house. R. E. A. Leech, Secretary of the 
Central Institute, was present to assist in organizing. 
Mr. Collum was appointed chairman. The election 
was immediately proceeded with, and resulted as 
follows President, J. D. Collum ; Vice-President, 
J. Brown ; Sec.-Treas., A. Albright. Directors— 
Messrs. Barclay, Lawrie, McTavish, Porter, Tieves 
and Stewart. Auditors, Dr. NcTavish and Ed. Mc
Tavish. After which Mr. Bedford gave a very in
teresting address on “grain growing,” and the 
results of various tests on the Experimental Farm, 
Brandon, emphasizing the necessity of thorough 
cultivation, use of good seed, and treating it with 
bluestone to prevent smut ; advised sowing with a 
drill, harrowing just as soon as the weeds came up, 
as it would kill many weeds without injury to the 
wheat ; cutting part at least of the wheat, on the 
green side. He also discussed cattle feeding, etc. 
A lively discussion ensued, many questions being 
asked Mr. Bedford, which added much to the interest 
of the meeting.

Mr. Leech then read an excellent paper on In
stitute work and what it should lead to, ” which we 
hope to publish at an early date. •

Mr. Greig, of the Farmer’s'Advocate, read a 
short paper on the “ Growth of the Smut Plant.

After transacting some further business the 
meeting adjourned, to meet every fortnight till the 
close of the season.
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Our New Dress.
The new and attractive dress on the Farmer’s 

Advocate a*d Home Magazine was obtained 
from the well-known type founders, Miller % 
Richard, Scotland. For some years we have used 
type made by this old and reliable house, and find 
the metal hard, but not too brittle, with lots of 
wear in it; each character is cleanly and sharply 
cut, and it is free from many of the imperfections so 
frequently found in that of many makers. The 
handsome appearance of the Advocate bears testi
mony to this fact. The numerous complimentary 
letters received by us regarding the typographical 
neatness of the Advocate shows that it is appre
ciated by our readers. We haw experimented some 
with others in the matter of type, and to those 
wanting good value for their outlay we commend 
them to R. L. Patterson, Jordan street, Toronto, 
agent for Miller & Richard,
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FARMERS’ INSTITUTES.
A meeting of the Lansdowne Farmers Institute 

was held at Bradwardine on February 10th. £here 
large turn out of farmers, in spite ot the
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rStesssK"
\ And left her as I never had before.

Vow when a man works with his muscle smartly, 
ît màlTes him up into machinery partly ;

figgïSSfeîSS—
ERSfiSSi^Sig^But when at noon mv lunch I came to eat,

lœrHst—
sss^»?r;

KSStSÎÇrïBîp ~«-

m sit down alone, 
our own.ïKî.’ivSt&'SKisia ia sa.«r?P»^®£

^Ssssartss^S®*6’'isiXïita&issss&v1»--

iïï5ssr.'.t.ïS«a".wSte.ï“'. .
The social, and the singings, and the ball,

, And didn’t forget to leave their tracks ^hlnd.
Son’tTh^fySTwi^^n a“ wy4 "p'in you ;
Don’t deem, though close her life to yours may grow. 
That you are aUtne folks she wants to know ;
Or think your stitches form the only part

SSSSssr*
Well, neighborhoods meant counties in those days ;

$SSd£Si‘SSS5h35Stbtt^k^ i™*.sfissssar* ■
B'iss'iïwKStoapr""1’.

Æ»XufS doc, :

Of course that only made me seelt more.
’Twas hard to see her give her life to mine,

out each minute,
And recognise the seeds of sorrow in it,

It always draws my breath out into sighs 
To see a brave look in a woman s eyes.

FAMILY CIRCLE.
Rapid Transit.

,The

*wwk s mm

At 8 p. m. the next train starts 
For the Poppy land afar,^iraWd0ferth^lcenptog car!'”

But what is the fare to Poppy land?
I hope it is not too dear.

The fare is this, a hug and a kiss,
And it's paid to the engineer!

So I ask of Him who children took 
On His knee in kindness great,

“Take charge, I pray, of the trains each day 
That leave at 6 and 8.

‘Keep watch on the passengers,’’thus I pray,
“For to me they are very dear.

And special ward, O gracious Lord,
°'er-^VWarwXgAbtot in the Christian Union.
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THE STORY.

The First Settler’s Story.
BY WILL CARLITON.

WSgKg&jsL*
Her rustic furniture broke up and scattered,
^jïïss^fiœæasss

•She don’t want things exposed from porch to closet, 
And so she kind o’ nags the man who does it 
She carries In her pockets bags of seeds,âyKSflsffiSffisiÆsSi-.

Then maybe several weeks of quiet Are ;
“ mosquitoes—leeches perched on wi 

n him with blood-devouring stings ;
„ her ague-muscle to display,

«SSSÜSiRiSS&’Sg SU.
Those fcravellin’ poison-bottles, rattlesnakes ;
She finds time, ’mongst her other family cares,

«S'Æs’Æiffl’-saffis, «.
Say Nature always takes an Indian s part).
In short, her toll Is every day increased 
To scare him out, and hustle him back East ;
Till fln’lly it appears to her some day 
That he has made arrangements for to stay ;
Then she turns round, as sweet as anything,
And takes her new-made friend into the ring,
And changes from a snarl into a purr—
From mother-in-law to mother, as it were.

But Nature seemed quite cheerful all about me, 
A-carrying on her different trades without me. 
These words the forest seemed at me to throw :
“sit down and rest awhile before you go;
From bees to trees the whole woods seemed to 
*• You’re welcome here till you can get away,
But not for time of any large amount ;
So don’t be hanging round on our account.
But I had come with heart-thrift in my song,
And brought my wife and plunder right along ;
I hadn’t a round-trip ticket to go back,
And if I had, there wasn’t no railroad track ;
And drivin’ East was what I oouldn t endure ;
I hadn’t started on a circular tour.
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Youcan not chtxk an unadmitted sigh,
And so I had to soothe her on the sly,
And secretly to help her draw her loadâaKEEBuTonfi^ge pulse. 

Even with sat isfactory results ;
But when effects are scarce, the heavy strain 
Falls dead and solid on the heart and brain. 
And when we've bothered, It will oft occur 
V e seek blame-timber; and I lit on her :
And 1. oked at her with daily lessening favor. 
For what I knew she oouldn t help, to save her.

I
I

ssassasEsagfr -
Scarcelv a pause the thunder-battle made,

sfissfisfiss^sr«
SSBSStv

wiA.

through blood and flame ; 
WePraced with death ; we hunted noble «ame.
ifc’SsœsïsifisŸs:îtffla'fÿ i* (-»•

My house had lost its soul ; she was not there.
When climbing the wet trees, next morning-sun 
Laughed at the ruin that the night had done.

MmMoiTmy&%y^ke’a star.
' “ lfrave'hear?,’’I said, “ for such a fragile form !

Shemade them guide her homeward torough the storm .
StÇSSfiSÜ» -h-ough door.

tetie SST?SS,T.‘nd JKtid «-

BSsEBBEHE&^a,.

BSt’KttlKÏSrltMt1." »u.a .»=.
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Then there’s a misty, j ealousthought occur, 
Because I wasn’t Earth and Heaven to her,

And my hard muscle-labor, day by day,
Deprived good-nature of its right of way 
And ’taint no use, this trying to conceal 
From hearts that love us what our own hearts feel, 
They can’t escape close observation s mesh,
And thoughts have tongues that are not mad 
And so ere long she caught the half-grown fact, 
Commenced observing how I didnt act.
And silently began to grieve and doubt 
O’er old attentions now sometimes left out—
Some kind caress, some little petting ways ; 
Commenced a-staying in on rainy days 
(I did not see so clear then, 111 allow.
But I can trace it rather accurate now-) ;
And Discord, when he once had called and seen us 
Came round quite often, and edged in between us.
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1One night, when I came home unusual late,

Too hungry and too tired to feel flrst-rate,
Her supper struck me wrong (though 111 allow

And maybe’d left a few long miles behind em, 
Which I must copy, if I meant to find em, 
Flash-quick the stay-chains of my temper broke,
And in a trice these hot words I had spoke :
“ You ought to’ve kept these animals in view,
And drove ’em in ; you’d nothing else to do,
The heft of all our life on me must fall. ;
You just lie round, and let me do it all.
That speech—it hadn’t been gone a half a minute 
Before I saw the cold black poison in it ;
And I’d have given all I had, and more,
To’ve only safely got it back in-door,
I’m now what most folks “well-to-do’ would call :
I feel to-day as if I’d give it all,
Provided I thought fifty years might reach 
And kill and bury that half-minute speech.
Boys flying kites haul In their white-winged birds ; 
You can’t do that way when you’re flying words. 
Things that we think may sometimes fall hack dead, 

God himself can’t kill them when thy re said.

(
>\»

îSfSiSf^r.sÆœs.^rSiSid, .

She seemed to take to every rough old tree,
As slnglar as when first she took to me.
She kep’ our little log-house neat as wax,
And once I caught her fooling with my axe.
She learned a hundred masculine things to do :
She aimed a shot-gun pretty midtUin true,
Although, in spite of my express desire,

. She always shut her eyes before she d fire.
She hadn’t the muscle (though she had the heart)
In out-door work to take an active part ;
Though in our firm of Duty and Endeavor 
She wasn’t no silent partner whatsoever.
When I was logging, burning, choppin wood.
She’d Unger round and help me all she could,
And kept me fresh-ambitious all the while.
And lifted tons ju8t with her voice and smile.
With no desire my glory for to rob.
She used to stan’ around and boss the job:
And when flrst-olaps.sucpess my hands befell.
Would proudly say, ‘‘ We did that pretty well !
She was delicious, both to hear and see—

« That pretty wife-girl that kep house for me.

Sundays, we didn’t propose, for lack o’ church,
To have our souls left wholly in the lurch ;
And so I shaved and dressed up, weU s I could,
And did a day’s work trying to be good.
My wife was always bandbox-sleek ; and when 
Our fat old bull’s-eye watch said half-past ten 
(’Twas always varying from the narrow way,
And Ued on Sundays same as any day),
The famUy Bible from its high perch started 
(The one her mother gave her when they parted),
The hymn book, full of music-balm and fire 
(The one she used to sing in in the choir)—
One I sang with her from (I’ve got it yet)
The very first time that we really met—
(I recollect, when first our voices gibed,
A feeling that declines to be described ;
And when our eyes met—near the second verse—
A kind of old-acquaintance look in hers,
And something went from mine, which, I declare,
I never even knew before was there ;
And when our hands touched—slight as slight could be 
A streak o’ sweetened lightnin’ thrilled through me ! 
But that’s enough of that ; perhaps, even now,
You’ll think I’m softer than the law 11 allow ;
But you’ll protect an old man with his age,
For yesterday I turned my eightieth page ;
Besides, there’d be less couples falling out 
If such things were more freely talked about.)

(
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’Tisn’t over-usual, it must be allowed,
Indsrttor^^tthem^onfldeS tears,
But you’ll protect an old man with his years,

HifiKS™i‘w"3h«*Sss? •
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But Gfod himself can’t kill them when they’re said!
You have my life-grief : do you think a mulute 
’Twas told to take up time. ...There s business in it-s 
It sheds advice : whoe er will take and live it,
Is welcome to the pain it cost to give it.

Whatever meaning is conveyed by words must 
eaning within the scope of the !““3* 

them. Words cannotconvey the thought oila'^
to a no-thinker, of a largely aspiring and self-discon
tented soul to a creature satisfied with his pov,61^’ 
and counting his meagre faculty the human staj- 
ard Neither will they readily reveal the mind o 
one old in thought to one who has lately begun to 
think.”—George Macdonald.

1
if,
1But

She handed back no words, as I could hear ;
She didn’t frown ; she didn’t shed a tear ;
Half proud, half crushed, she stood and looked 
Like someone she had never seen before !
But such a sudden anguish-lit surprise 
I never viewed before in human eyes.
(I’ve seen it oft enough since in a dream ;
It sometimes wakes me like a midnight scream.)

i

me o’er.

I i

That night, while theoretically sleeping,
I half heard and half felt that she was weeping,
And my heart then projected a design 
To softly draw her face up close to mine,
And beg of her forgiveness to bestow 
For saying what we both knew wasn t so.
I’ve got enough of this world’s good to do me,
And make my nephews painfully civil to me ;
I’d give it all to know she only knew 
How near I came to what was square and true,
But, somehow, every single time I’d try,
Pride would appear, and kind o catch my eye,
And hold me on the edge of my advance,
With the cold steel of one sly scornful gla
Next morning/when, stone-faced but heavy hearted, 
With dinner pail and sharpened axe I started 
Away for mv day’s work—she watched the door,
An4 followed me half way to it or more ;
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Mt Dear Canadian Sisters and Brothers:—
I have been asked to send you a monthly letter— » 

subject-^* Current Events in Ireland,” There are 
so manytof these commodities knocking about just 

I shall find, I fear, my space too limited to tell

MINNIE MAY’S DEPARTMENT.THE QUIET HOUR.
My Dear Nieces :—

There has been much nonsense written about 
the advent of crinoline, that hideous article of 
woman’s dress, but the style of woman’s dress was 
never more comfortable nor better adapted to any 
occasion than the present, and thero is no sufficient 
reason for laying it aside, It is said crinoline keeps 
the skirt from the heels, and prevents the skirt 
wetting the legs of the pedestrian if it is raining ; 
this is no reason why it should be adopted. The 
skirt can be shortened to the right length and clear 
the sloppy pavement. Again it is pleaded that the 
cage of wire is cool in summer. Tt is not ; the ad
ditional weight from the waist does away with any 
good results, and all sensible, modest women unite 
in denouncing its adoption. There is no ease of 
movement when it is worn at home, on cars, steam
boats, stages, street ; the stiff surroundings must 
be consulted and hitched up with one hand 
behind when we sit down. Wow we are on the high
way to dress reform, and Empire gowns, so soft and 
graceful, are becoming more and more in favor, 
doing away with all the cruel pressure over heart 
and lungs which the fashionable corset entailed— 
fhe short waist catching the strong rij>s high up— 
there can be no compression, and ease of muscle and 
freedom of action make the woman’s form look as 
the Creator intended it should, besides ensuring 
for the wearers immunity from many ills, such as 
red nose and hands; bad temper, nervous irritability 
and violent indigestion. Women each day are be
coming more and more educated in the laws of 
common sense and freedom, and there is no danger 
of their again adopting anything so hideously ugly, 
vulgar and uncomfortable as crinoline.

Minnie May.

The Peace of God.
We ask for Peace. O Lord 1 

Thy children ask Thy Peace ;
Not what the world calls rest,

That toil and care should cease,
That through bright, sunny hours 

Calm Life should fleet away,
And tranquil night should fade 

In smiling day :
It is not for such Peace that we would tray.
We ask Thy Peace, O Lord !

Through storm, and fear, and strife,
To light ahd guide us on,

Through a long, struggling life ;
While no success or gain 

Shall cheer the desperate fight,
Or nerve, what the world calls,

Our wasted might :
Yet pressing through the darkness to the light.
It is Thine own, O Lord,

Who toil while others sleep ;
Who sow with loving care 

What other hands should reap :
They loan on Thee entranced,

In calm and perfect rest.
Give us that Peace, O Lord,

Divine and blest, .
Thou keepest for those hearts who love Thee best.

Adelaide Proctor.

m now,
you a quarter of them ; but I shall try to pick and 
choose so that I may send yoix something you will 
all enjoy. Tell me do you like the prospect for us 
of Home Rule ? I do not. I do not know the prin
ciples of'this healthy paper I am writing for, but it 
seems to be too practical and wholesome in its tone 
to be an advocate of that visionary “glorious 
cause.” This name was given to it in to-day’s paper, 
heading an article. In another column I read a 
more inglorious description, but I choose to give you 

eye-witness description of the rough but not par
ticularly ready scene last evening, when the last 
edition was being waited for by a small crowd- 
still a crowd—of dirty, noisy boys, men, and, l am 
pained to say, women. I say advisedly not ready, 
because the greater number of this mob had been 
“dining,” go were in a fair way for courting the 
pushes, jostles and hustles they undoubtedly got, 
The paper was got in time, and I fancy must nave 
proved disappointing to the many. Its contents, 
viz., an account of the first reading of the Bill, must 

. have surprised them. Do you know what a small 
boy said one day lately when I told him I could not 
give him a penny ? He threatened me with, “ 
wait till we’ve Home Rule ; we’ll have all the 
money then.” It was too funny an answer to be 
angry about ; but these people actually thought 
they should be in our houses, and we should be sell
ing papers or begging, the day after the Bill was 
read ! We Irish, when we are ignorant, are very 
much so. My opinion of it is that it is moonshine. 
Its organizers in ’88 were strong enough, but many 
of them weakened their own hands since—some of 
them have passed away.

To change the subject I shall tell you that Lord 
Houghton and his two sisters, Mrs. Henneker and 
Lady Fitzgerald, are going to be very gay for a few 
weeks ; invitations have been issued for two private 
dances, a ball and a dinner party, and I have been 
invited to a very pretty girl's wedding. A curious 
coincidence in connection with her marriage is
Lmd^airnsfwho fias been askedVo give her away) 
and that the celebrated Miss Fortescue, who was to 
have been married to Lord Cairn’s son, is expected 
in Dublin the same week. She and this pretty bride 
elect became staunch friends when staytngtogether 
with Lady Cairns a few years ago. Miss Fortescue 
may possibly meet her old friend in Dublin, possibly 
meet Lord Calms, and possibly hear of Lord 
Garmoyles’ welfare. I was going to say possibly 
have the engagement renewed, but I seem to have 
heard of the young man’s marriage, so my 
romance ends in a cnange of subject. I want to 
talk about the phonograph. It is a weird-like in- 
strUment ; some of my people heard it “ issue ” two 
songs. I have planned that way of expressing its 
sounds myself. A “ thing ” cannot sing or talk or 
laugh ; this instrument does all three, so I pro
nounce its ways “issues,"and they are perfectly 
accurate. In days of old I fancy the inventor 
would haye been burned as a witch. Was it not 
on New Year’s Eve, hundred of years ago, that 
witches held their incantations ? I think so, and 
this brings me to the latter end of my letter, which 
I shall close by telling you of a very gorgeous pro
cession which took place on New Year’s Day: the 
new Lord Mayor always takes part in the show; 
held each year on that day. Dick Whittington, as 
I alwavs designate London’s Lord Mayor, came over. 
Why, I can’t tell you, but the fact is, he did, 
and so we had a really good show. He brought his 
carriage, drove eight horses, and his liveries 
wonderful looking. The procession passed through 
Granton street. I had a good window in that 
street to see it from, and also a window in the same 
house, which looked sideways towards the Mansion 
Housfe, so that I saw the whole affair—beginning, 
middle and end—and very well worth seeing# was. 
It so happened that I never came into Dublin on 
New Year’s Day before, so the thing was new to me. 
I had often heard it made little of, but I was not 
blase enough to want to do this. I think it was a 
very pretty sight, and I was quite pleased. There 
were two bands heading and tailing (so to speak) 
the procession; while one played the other rested. 
The Dragoon Guard band was lovely ; the streets 
were horribly dirty next day, but we have many 
asphalted streets now, and they are always walk-
on ®bJ®all end now by hoping all you Canadian 
ladies wear short walking frocks as we do ; they are 
delightful, after the many years’ trains, derai-tralns, 
and dresses just touching the ground we have been 
enduring. I don’t like the crinoline era, though I 
hope you American, Canadian and French ladies 
(wno, I believe, are before even the London 
in new styles), will set your faces against it in the 
beginning, so we need have no end. Good-bye until 
next month. As ever, your IrBh Sister,

8. M. Stvddbrt-Kbnnbdy.
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How to Begin the Day.
You m* A WORD TO TOILERS.

Nothing is more certain than that a few minutes 
alone in the morning,of quiet thought, or of reading 
even a few lines from some noble and lofty thinker, 
will serve as a keynote to the day. Of course there 

the purely religious and devotional side to this, 
familiar to all in knowledge or in practice, and 
which relates to the profoundest experience of life ; 
but this fragment of a silent hour is a part of the 
philosophy of the elevation of thought, and it is the 
elevation and clearness of thought that determines 
all success in practical affairs. There is nothing 
really so practical then, even for the most busy wo

rn the manifold responsibilities of housekeep-

1

s

| 'Thoughts for ,Girls on Self-Support.
BY A. M. C.man

ing, as to absolutely set apart and hold sacred a few 
minutes, even if not more than five mimites each 
morning, in which to give oneself to something 

I higher than oneself. It may be poet or prophet who
wul thus touch the keynote of life for the day— 

g, Ruskin, Emerson, or the sermons of 
Brooks. The word for the hour may be

It is unfortunate for womankind that the 
judice against woman’s working is so widespread, 

slow to disappear. As a consequence, among 
people of limited means there is something of the 
Chinese sentiment, which considers a family of 
girls a great-misfortune. “Another girl ! I’m goin’ 
to be swamped, sure,” said a farmer recently. “Yes, 
there’s nothin’ like a family of girls, and a lot of 
old horses fer keepin’ a man down,” replied the 
sympathetic neighbor. Another farmer of my ac
quaintance threatened to make a target of himself 
when his wife presented him with the seventh daugh
ter. An old southern author, Professor Chas. Smith, 
in speaking of his son-in-law’s conduct on ^similar 
occasion, says, “He’s going around with his nose, 
in the air, doing his best to look like an injured per- 

when, Lord knows, he ought to be thankful 1 
Girls are better than boys, anyday: purer, nearer 
heaven. It’s a good thing the folks up there neither 
marry nor are given in marriage, for there wouldn’t 
be husbands to go half ’round.” These narrow
minded grumblers ignore the fact that in almost 
every branch of human industry women are toiling 
side by side with men, not less satisfactorily to the 
employers or the public generally. These gentle
men form their conclusions from seeing some girls 
remain in their father’s house, though not greatly 
needed, waiting for some other man to shoulder the 
burden’of their support. For this the parents are 
to blame. An old writer says, “The parent who 
allows his child to grow up without some useful 
calling robs the state of a good citizen, and be
queaths to it a nuisance.” True, the healthy person, 
male or female, who depends upon another for 
maintenance is a cypher, a useless burden. But 
these epithets cannot be applied, to the girls who 
give as much as they get; m other words, the oneè 
who perform in their father’s house the work which 
an outsider would be paid to do. Yet, even these 
should have some other means of self-support. 
Were they to be left without home or friends, what 
position could they fill? The surest capital a girl 
can ever hold is some trade or profession bv which 
she can earn her own living. There would be fewer 
unhappy .marriages if girls were in a position to 
paddle their own Canoe—for none can deny that 
many young women marry for the sake of a home 
—a step often bitterly regretted.

Work has also its mental as well as its pecuniary 
advantages. “Many a time,” says a Canadian 
nterarv ladv, “I have thanked God for work, 
because it keeps one from thinking.” To the inind 
burdened with grief, from whatever cause, there is 
a positive benediction in lalxir. “ Consider how, 
sa vs Carlyle, “ even in the meanest sort of labor, 
the whole soul of man is composed into harmony, 

doubt, envy, remorse, despair itself, shrink 
murmuring into their caves.

In conclusion, girls, choose wisely. Follow your 
own talent : in that direction is success, in any 
other vexation and disappointment. There is 
hardly anything so exasperating, so fata to peace 
of mind, as distasteful employment. But to the 
person who loves any one kind of labor, it yields a 
harvest of enjoyment every day.

I : '!
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so

Brownin
Phillips
found in sacred writings in the Gospels, or it may 
be found in the works of the noble and lofty 
thinkers ; but somewhere the word must be, which, 
in ira own way, enters into the life of the day as a 
directive element, producing order, clearness and 
extension of vision.^

There is a great deal in living high enough to 
catch the outlook. This transforms drudgery into 
duty. There is a beautiful experiment in natural 
history of striking note of mtisic, from which 
vibration the parti es of sand on a plate will 

themselves in order ; and, thus, in the

I
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arrange
accumulation of the multitude of small duties in 
household life, the numberless claims to be met that 

realizes save she who meets and apportions 
all. Thus, in the midst of these is there a supreme 
need to strike the note of music that shall cause all 
material things to group themselves in spiritual 
harmony. And the thoughtful student of life comes 
to realize that it is of little consequence to the 
higher living wherewith the hands are busy, with 
that common claim of domestic drudgery, if the 
-thoughts are kept pure and high above all fret or jar 
or commotion. _ '

The woman who keeps in her mending basket a 
bit of poem, or passage from some inspiring author, 
to glance at as a text to string thoughts on while 
she sews, is keeping herself in this elevated mental 
life out of which alone the best of 
thus is fitted to order the household life, and make 
it sweet and harmonious.—American Cultivator.

.son,
no one

w
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is
work comes, and

The two Covenants, Jewish and Christian, have 
been qaintly compared to the two men who brought 
the branch with the cluster of grapes from the 
promised land. They were both bearing the same 

fruit ; but one of them saw it not, yet he 
ying. The other saw both 
ho was helping him. Thus 

before Jesus testi-

precious
knew what he was carr
the fruit,and the man w__
is it, that" the prophets who came 
fled of Him, although they did not behold Him ; 
and we who live in the fulness of times see both the 
Christ of whom they testified, and themselves who 
were sent by God to witness of Him.

ï
Dispose and order all thing according to thy will 

and judgment, yet thou shalt ever find that of nec
essity thou must suffer somewhat, either willingly 
or against thy will, and so thou shalt ever find the 
cross. If thou bear it unwillingly, thou makest for 
thyself a burden, and incrçasest thy load, which yet, 
notwithstanding, thou must bear. If thou cast 
away one cross, without doubt thou shalt nnd 
another, and that perhaps more heavy. As long as 
it is grievous to thee to suffer, and thou desirest to 
escape, so long shalt thou be ill at ease, and the 
desire of escaping tribulation shall follow thee every
where. But if thou trust in the Lord, strength will 
be given thee from heaven. Set thyself, therefore, 
like a good, faithful servant of Christ, to bear man
fully the cross of thy Lord, who out / of love was 
crucified for thee.—Thomas A. Kempip.

h
women

*? '1

11
, make a *To wash flannels without shrinking 

solution of two gallons hot water, a tablespoon of 
powdered borax, and enough soap to form a strong 
father. Wash/the flannels in it as hot as the hand 
can bear, using no more soap nor rubbing anymore 

Rinse in hot water, squeeze and dry. Never 
wring flannels.
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bill for making your dress, would pay for another 
nice dress for you, and beside® she will often re
quire more goods than you will. Very few good 
dresses are worn out as made at first, and while 
many of us do not mind paying for the first 
making we do not care to pay for making over. If 
we cannot do it ourselves, we are obliged either to 
wear an old-fashioned dress or to throw it aside. In 
conclusion, I would say that, while dressmaking, 
a trade, is rather trying work, cutting and sewing 
for one’s self will be found both pleasant and re
munerative employment.

selvedges. Baste this also to the bottom of the 
skirt on top of the velvet facing, and stitch the 
three together. Remove the bastings, turn over on 
the wrong side and baste flat for a facing. Sew the 
facing of lining carefully to the skirt lining, allow
ing no stitches to show on the right side, then sew 
the velvet facing to the facing of lining, turning 
in the edge neatly. Now join the little gores at the 
top of the skirt to make it fit around the hips.

Home Dressmaking.
BY EVELYN M’WILLIAMS, GUBLPH, ONT. x, 

The first requisite is a good pattern. If you 
have not learned any system of cutting and fitting, 
get your dressmaker to cut you a pattern, or buy 

of Butterick’s. A good, plain, well-fitting 
basque pattern, and a little good taste and common 

^ill enable you t6 cut half-a-dozen styles of

one as
"r; sense,

dress.F 1 CUTTING AND PITTING THE WAIST.
Cut your lining first, then lay the different parts 

on the dress goods and cut the outside by them. Lut 
the fronts, backs, sleeves, and lastly the side forms, 
as they may be cut from the pieces left. Each piece 
of the waist should be so cut that the waist line will 
be exactly on the grain of the goods. In the sleeve 

of the goods should run straight around

UNCLE TOM'S DEPARTMENT.K,

1
#•

grain
theEach°piece o/the waist having been successfully 
cut out, we are ready for the basting. First, care
fully baste each piece of goods to its respective piece 
of lining. Now baste each seam, beginning at the 
waist line in every case, except the front darts ; be
gin these at the top. Begin at the neck to baste the 
shoulder seams. Now baste down the front hems 
and the sleeves, and the waist will be ready for fit
ting. With a good pattern and careful basting this
should not be difficult. „ , ~~

Try on the waist wrong side out first. Fin the 
front together, allowing the same lap you will have 
when the buttons are on. If it is too large 
take up the under-arm seams ; if too long-waisted 
take up the shoulder-seams. Trim out the arm
holes till they fit smoothly. The neck should be cut 
out just low enough to prevent wrinkling and 
secure an easy fit. Try on the sleeves, and if they 
are too large take up the outer and inner seams cor
respondingly. Place the sleeve on the arm smoothly 
ana notch where it meets the shoulder seam.

Now sew all seams \frell. Sew in the sleeves and 
try on again, this time right side out. If the sieves 
are too long trim them off to the right length. The
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At the Colored Folks’ Ball.

Miss Kohncakb—“ Did yo’ break any ob de 
rules when yo’ went to school, Mr. John^ing

Mb. Johnsing—“Nope—not zacly. But dis yer 
lump on ma haide is where de teacher done broke 
de rule on me. ________________

*
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È ■ %»H'ÿv Puzzles.

1—Decapitation.
To Charley%fidvi)ards :

Dear cousin,—I hoped to call on you 
While in the puzzle sphere,

But first you mean to go away 
And forget ue, too.Tfe&r.

You say you’ve other work to do 
That will take up all your time , -*

From puzzling. I can’t believe you’ll be compelled 
Such an honored place to resign.

You whole the adage which teflsNis 
There’s time for work and time for play ;

Now, all work would bring pain.
And sure drive pleasure away.

So, pray, don’t forsake us entirely,
Send along your promised mite,

We can’t afford such a loss as you 
Would be from our circle bright.

There’s a great deal in the word “ perhaps,”
As yet we must not cry.

I think you meant to say “aw revoir,
~~ For we can’t accept “good-bye.

2— Charade.
I’m here complete the asking,

But asking won’t leave me last ;
I’m bound to be first the cousins,

And there I will stick^ast.

3— Charade.
Some cousins come from “ Pakenham,”

And first from near the “ Bay,’
But none have come from “Greystock,

And ’tis not far away.
I don’t excel as a poser ;

That you can plainly see :
But you will make up for that.

As‘“ Fair Brother” claims to be.
Other new-comers have come, I see,

So I am not alone,
And even my name has been hero before—

A more clever possessor, I own.| ^
My presence, I’m afraid, was not needed ;

Many clever cousins I see ;
But no last would please me more, I think,

Than a happy “ puzzler ” to be.
Complete tells me I am entering 

On a very pleasant scene,
When I enter into “ puzzledom,"

And, I think, it will that way

4—Star.
1—A consonant. 2—Similar to. 3—A ballast (O. B. S.) 4— 

A kind of great overcoat worn upon the shoulders in the man
ner of a cloak (Scot.) 5—Separate. 6-An enclosed place. 7— 
One who makes a beginning. 8—A note in music. 9 A con
sonant. Fair Brother.

if
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as.*- Leave an opening in the hack seam, which you 

must face neatly on one side, and leave an extension 
in the other fold under. If it is a “ cornet skirt, 
the opening must then be left in the left side seam. 
Now finish the top of the skirt with a belt. Join 
the front and sides smoothly to the belt, and dis
pose of the rest of the fullness at the back in a 
cluster of backward-turning pleats, f the 
pleats in fan-shape, and sew elastics to hold them 
in place.

To those who have, as yet, never tested their 
ability for dressmaking, I would say, make a trial, 
and I think you will be agreeably surprised. 1 here 
are very few women who have not some natural 
skill and taste in this art, if they but put it in 
practiee. Your first effort niay_.be a comparative 
failure, but if you continue, you will notice a 
marked improvement in yourself, each dress you 
make. If your dress is not exactly like the dress
maker’s output, do not imagine you have spoiled it. 
If it is becoming and neatly finished, you may be 

it will look well, even if you have not copied
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Lily Day.

■
I sure Ada Smithson.
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finishing work should all be done by hand, and not a 
stitch must show on the right side. Old silk, the 
same shade as the goods, makes nice facings. T he 
collar must be interlined with wigan. Button-holes 
must be cut straight with the grain of the goods, 
and about one-fourth of an inch from the edge of 
the waist. Cut a few threads out of the outer _end 
of each, to allow room for the button. Work 
around this end, but put a bar across the inner end. 
Press the seams, collar, cuffs, button-holes _ and 
tacings on the wrong side with a warm iron. 
Velvet should never be pressed but drawn across the 
heel of the iron. Now sew in the stays ; sew one in 
each dart, and under arm seam, beginning at the 
bottom of the waist ; also sew one in the centre back 

——— seam. Overcast all seams finely, and finish the 
waist with hanging loops at the back of the 
holes.

»
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: Ada Smithson.

5—Pentagon.
1—A consonant. 2—The fruit of the wild brier. 3—A poor, 

mean house. 4—Disunited. 5—Divided like the toes (hot.) 6 
One of the rivers of the nether world, a draught of whose 
waters was said to induce oblivion of the past. 7—A quad
ruped. Fair Brother.
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MAKING THE SKIRT.
With the skirt, as with the waist, an inex

perienced dressmaker will require a pattern. Skirts 
are now almost invariably a “ bell ” shape, or a 
modification of it. » They are worn so severely plain 
that care must be taken in the cutting to secure a 
smooth, neat fit. Cut the lining first. If it is at all 
wrinkled press it smooth with a warm iron, then 
cut the dress goods the same. Interline the back 
breadth of the skirt with crinoline to make the
ntoats sit firmly. Baste the goods carefully on the all the details. Every woman should be able to 
lining and sew up the hack seam ; this is the only make, at least, some of her own dresses, and for 
seam on which the .goods and lining should be those who cannot “ pick up’ the art, a course of in- 
sewed up together. Cut one-fourth of a yard of sanctions in cutting and fitting, from some corn- 
velvet on tlto bias, and the same shade as the goods, petent dressmaker would be a good investment, 
into facings about two inches wide ; join them t o- There are good systems for cutting dress waists to 
eether and baste the velvet to the bottom of the fit any figure, which it costs but $o to learn, and 
fkirt right sides together. N w cut one and a-half which can be acquired in a few lessons. Another 
yards of stiff lining into thre pieces and join the thing to be remembered is, that the dressmakers

ft
Answers to February 15th Puzzles.

l._\Vith-in 2—Welcome. 3—In-do-lent. 4—Done, one. 5— 
There, here, ere. 6—Carriage. 7—Three at 4c. each, 15 at two 
for a cent, and 2 at four for a cent. 8—Wheel, heel. 9—They 
will first fill the 3 quart measure and empty it into the a 
quart measure : they then fill the 3 quart measure again and fill 
the 5 quart measure out of it, and 1 quart will be left in it ; 
they then empty the 5 quart measure into the 8 quart m®a8U^: 
and put the one quart into the 5 quart measure, and then fill 
the 3 quart measure again, and 4 quarts will be left in the 8 
quart measure, and 4 in the 5 and 3 quart measures.

Names of Those Who Have Sent Correct 
Answers to February 15th Puzzles.

Lily Day, Geo. W. Blyth. I. Irvine Deyitt, Ernest Richard
son, Agatha Prudhomme, A. How-kins, Ada Smithson, Josie 
Sheehan, A. R. Borro wman, Elsie F. Hammond, Percy Gray, 
Geo, H, Woods. Hattie McFarlane, Addison and Oliver Snider,

■ z/
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GEORGE WHITE & SOjiS ”\

-XSEEDS law —: AT
T. E. KELLY’S STABLE, BRANDON

IMPORTED

Clydesdale&Shire Stallions
Both Six Years Old and Sound. Sure Getters.

—ALSO SOME GOOD—

Working Horses & Mares
WILL SELL CHEAP.

For particulars apply ter
PRANK RU»NBt,l„

BRANDON. MAN.

mLondon, - Ont.

A’ f

'Mwm
va

»

ROSES, SHRUBS 3
«

cals
all!A>

nOar fatalowne for 1803 Is an exceedingly hand
some one or 113 pages, tilled with hundreds orUlustruiions 
of the choicest varieties ot Flower*. Monets Palmts 
etc.. Including nil the latest introductions, such as Hr- 

M gonia Vernon, which produces immense quantities
™ of brilliant striped blossoms of waxy blood-red color. New

Mexican Primrose, an exceedingly showy and 
graceful window plant of clear pink color veined with scarlet The New 
Centrosema. a magnificent climber somewhat like blue sweet-peas. 

ROBES.- n«rt,M or Alb.rny. the b«t ptok nw toArer»
Introduced. The Bride, pure ivory white. Meteor, the beet rich 
crimson rose. The Queen, double pure white. 1*11 |l» «entier, 
lovely dark rad. Olnansore, bright carmine. Wnban, a great roeo, 
in bloom all the time. Re France, known au the "queenof roses. 
Med. de Wnttvllle. the beautiful Tulin rose. Bridesmaid, a great 
garden rose. Md. Joseph Heh War ts. blooms in clusters, very elegant.

dp

41-d-m

ii

I Æ
oses.

DR. BARNARDO'

Industrial : Farm,

v » *

VEGETABLE SEEDS for Market Gardener* and amateurs. In this department we excel, and 
this accounts for the vast trade we have with this the moot critical class of customers. Special prices are made to 
market gardeners and other large buyers—Our Catalogue tells it all. Send for It. to-day and mention this paper.

FLOWERING PLANTS AN» Sl«RtlBH.-In this section we have tills season added many 
varieties, and our prices will he found very low, consistent with quality. We claim to he the largest Seed house In 

■ the Dominion. and challenge comparison In prices or quality Oil It CATALOGUE IS ERER,

’

SEE SÉCTIONAL CUT OF GENERAL LIVE STOCK BREEDERS.

Shropthlre Sheep end Berkshire Plgi for tale.
B. A. STRUTHEHS, Manager.

Russell, Manitoba.

■; $
STRAW BURNER BOILER NEXT ISSUE. The Steele, Briggs, Marcon Seed Go. Ltd. §1

i:4We furnish special stack with straw burners. 
42-a-m 30-Y-y-mWholesale and Retail 

. Seed Merchants and Florists *
• 130 A 138 KINO 6T. EAST ■

TORONTO. Ont.^/PURE-BRED PERCHERONS ■fBO-a■om
SUPERIOR YOUNG STALLIONS NOW JOHN E. SMITH.

SPECIAL noticei
J. E. SMITH

.-S'

ALSO A CHOICE LOT OF

JERSEY CATTLE, Registered Iq A. J. C. C.
Correspondence Solicited. Quality and 

prices right.
W. H. CARPENTER. Winona, Ont.

5?

«VI30-2-y-m
VFOR SALE. Beresford Stock Farm, has now 

|. in the City of Brandon, at his new 
stock emporium, TWELVE SHORTHORN BULLS, TWO 
GALLOWAY BULLS, TWO HEREFORD BULLS, a num
ber of SHORTHORN COWS and HEIFERS, THREE 
CLYDESDALE STALLIONS ( rising th ree years old) ; also 
CLYDESDALE MARES and FILLIES. All stock first- 
class and all registered. Can be seen at any time In 
Brandon, having just completed a large sale barn for 
the convenience of partiesyrisiting the city. As hereto
fore, a large stock will be kept at the Beresford Farm 
and the products will be on exhibition In Brandon. 
Prices and terms easy. Write or wire —

'ZZ>{

PIONEER HERD of SHORTHORNS
1 Clydesdale Stallion, Imp.,No. 1516 (544)

No. 1518 
Mare, Imp., No. 1441

(In Foal.)
I Heavy Draught Stallion, Imp., No. 849 

“ N|are
(In Foal).*

20 Crade Clydesdale Mare*, ii\ Foal to Imp. Sire. 
A Hfrd of 8 Head of Shorthorn Durham Cattle,

All good stock, good pedigrees, and will be 
sold cheap, ,as I have sold my farm.

ENOCH WINKLER,
Gretna, Man.

WALTER LYNCH, Prop., Weetbouri$e, Man.
Fifteen first and one second herd prises in 

sixteen years. A choice lot of 
young bulls for sale.

ii' I ii

29-2-y-m fag-l II

ATHES X BERKBHIRES §8
“ No, 779 FOR SàAJLrBe.1 “

HelfsrstoJ. E. SMITH, Box 274, Brandon P. 0., Man.
Misa

42-b-m ,p. 8.—A number of Improved Farms for Sale or to Rent.

ii
E&Jsi
from such

&ÏÎ.J ll\ 
âfîZIL

38-f-m OF THE

VALLEY H0W|E HERD OF SHORTHORN CATTLE»FOR* SALE-6-
s good milkAPRIL 12th, 1898. at 1 o’clock p m , 

at our farm, 1 mile from Meadow- 
vale Station, on C. P. R.

OfUKax 
tested are Sp§|

The Clydesdale 
Stallion

WALLACE
MY BEEISHIRES0. É are good In quality and 

FINELY BRKD. mI Our entire herd of Shorthorns, consisting of /fl 
lover forty head, comprising such well-known 
Scotch families as Minas, Wimples, Jilts and «
Clarets, and other standard sorts, topped out 
with the best imported Scotch bulls. Among MM 
the lot are some of the best show animals 
offered at public sale for a number of years, fflk _______

heifers are•achoice’lot 'inostly^red by1mpJrted TolthUl8k0In all, nine bulls wiU be offered, 

tion see catalogues, which will be sent on application.
JOHN SIHITH, Auctioneer, Brampton, Oqt 329-b-om 3. J. PEJ^RSOfi & 30)1, Meadowvale, Oqt

%[966]
■ vol. 3, C. C. 8. B.,bred by 
A D. & O. Sorby; color bay;

foaled June 1888 ; ai e 
\W Farmer Ly ou (334»). First 
v dam, imp. Lady Burned 

[222], by Prince Charley 
(629); second dam, Dun
barton Bell (198'),by Tops- 
man (886); third dam, 
Sally, by Dainty Davy 

SLjiij , (218): fourth dam, Topsy. 
■hi; by Scotsman (7*7). Wal- 
■p lace if the most richly 

bred horse ever imported 
to the N. W.; like his sire 

he will pr »ve himself an impressive getter. Write for 
particulars and extended pedigree to

WRITE for PRICES .. mi
'

and particulars, or come 
end see my stock.

0. 0. WBIvDf

WIWN1PKQ, MAW.W-t-f-X

KINGSVOOD STOCK FARM

SHORTHORNS SHORTHORNS! h
tilt*

MESSRS. COLLYER BROS.,
Welwyn, Assa., N. W, T.

»

38-e-m.

Duke of Lyndale =13660= and 18th 
Duke or Klrkllvington =3077= 

at head of the hërd.
Bulls, Cows and Heifers at Reasonable Mow.

TO BE SOLD AT AUCTION, ON 
Thursday, March S3

“ROSEDALK ” STOCK FARM,
MANITOU,

R. D. FOLEY, Proprietor, \ 14 Females and 3 Young Bulls of Rare & Choice Bnieding : ) 
msM 

X

BREEDER OF
ClyUeHtltUe Hor.es,

shorthorn Cattle, Jso.
O’Banner Oats for sale.

35-2-y-m

GREIG BROTHERS,
- 0T1ERBURNE, MAN.

35-2-y-m_________________
Kingswovd Farm,■till I

The sires in the nedigree are bred by such notable breeders as Duke of Richmond and

sale as we have too many females for our farm. Catalogues will be ready soon.1 N H —We never have*bulls left on our hands. Two of the young bulls to be sold are good, 
enough to head any herd. Terms: Nine months’ credit on approved joint ngtes.

For Catalogue address „
D. ALEXANDER, Brlgden. Ontario.

Correspondence solicited.

- “ BIRTLE8IDE ” FARM.
Shorthorn ■ Breeder. *Maj.-Gen. H. C. WILKINSON, C.B., Prop’r.

WM. DRUMMOND. Manager.
Pedigreed Imported Clydesdales, Shorthorn 

Cattle, and Registered Shropshire Downs. 
Young animals from the above stock for sale. 
One and a-half miles from Birtle Station, on 

the M. & N. W. Correspondence solicited. 
_________________________30-2-y-m________________________

^j|k THOS. HARKNESS
SSglgfflh BRANDON, MANITOBA, 

^ Dealer in heavy eastern

mares and western horses. 
Orders filled fro^m B.C.

change.

A few choice young Bulls for sale.

MOOSOMIN, ASSINIBOIA
e

328-L-

Imported Clydesdales and Holstein Cattle,
S. L. HEAD, Rapid City.

TROTTING STOCK s SALE JO HIV dUGHTBN,
Willow Brook 
Stork Farm 

Crystal CHy, Maq.
-eSkSDES or— 

Pure-bred Bhro - 
.hire Sheep, Y or ■ - 
rhiree, Ohio Imnro ’ 
ed Chester White* 
Freeh Importation 
iuet arrived, eighty 
Ewee and Ran».

\Brood flares, Colts and Fillies.
Sired bv “Quay,” “Bird,” “Hatrowgate,” 

“Fafrv Gift,” “Balaklava,” “ Nutbrcaker 
“ Corbin’s Bashaw ” a"d‘‘Bourbonnais, and
from dams sired by „ Thfs^toc’k
“ Egmont ” and “Happy Medium. This stock 
was carefully selected from the best Stock 
Farms in th/ South, and everyone are young 
good individuals and bred in the P^Pje- This 
is the kind to own. They find a ready sale. 
Breed on, train on, trot fast and make money 
for those who handle them. If yo^ want a 

colt or filly, or mare to raise coRs that 
hat can trot herself, call on or

o
Young Bulls and Stallions^ f^sade^^Also the

by °Clay1& Woodford, Runnymede Sttld. Ky. 
Sire Hindoo (or Imp. Billet), dam Mattie 
Amelia, by png Alfonso.______ 28-2-y-m

y
5 bred
11

y
11
8

The Fine, Roan Shorthorn Bull
ECLIPSE No. 10228,

Calved October IDti), 1886.

Pedigreed Ram Lambe for sale.
lions for sale.

Also Brouse Turkeys 
and White Wyan
dotte Fowls. Thirty

Clydesdale Stal-
St-t-y-m

n in ex- 
27-2-y-mt

ADVBRTI SB Breeder and Importer of High Class Poultry,
STOCK FCB SALE.

H. W. DAYTON, Vlrdew.

young co 
will trot,
Wrr»ORSEY St GITTLB,
41-f-m 175 Portage Aye. Ea»t, Winnipeg, Man

Address—i- AJan Geo. Ronkln,
HAMIOTA, MAN.

—IN THE—ie

FARMER’S ADVOCATE 30-2-y-mf- 37-tf-mr,
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SLOW PAYEGOS FOR HATCHING.Veterinary Surgeons in Manitoba and H. W. T. INan.,J. A. S. MACMILLAN, Box 183,
IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF

PURE-BRED SHROPSHIRE SHEEP
■SHf.1 S

EEB*
lasted from

$2.00 PER SETTING" >■
Silver, Gold Laced, Blackand

ready now to ship. Write

Fort Rouge Poultry Yard*. 
A few cholee fowls for sale.

WINNIPEG WHITE LEGHORN POULTRY YRRD8.
Pettit, Breeder.

Single Comb Wh te Uchmks onv.
SR.ïïLyMôi

rear ; are bred from a drriDPi n

%$'â SBoTTrSKES"
Address.—46 ELLEN 8T.^CTTY

V
And bad account» are specialties with 
lection Department. Do not write anything off 
until we see what we can do with it. We under- 
ulte collections in all parts of the United States 

It Is not necessary to be a sub-

our Col-

S. A. COXE, Veterinarian,
. . DENTISTRY AND SURGERY SPECIALTIES. . .

Office and Infirmary :
Be aubier Stables, BrXndon, Man.

Str and Canada, 
scriber to place accounts In our hands for col
lection. Ten per cent, charged when collections 
made, and no charge In excess of 01.00 if claim

For father par-
l#g^i

34-2-y-m

w. A. DUNBAR 
VETERINARY SURGEON,

154 Jemima St., - - Winnipeg.
Communications by letter or telegraph 

promptly attended to
telephone esc*. 25-2-y-m

1
M Tithe bestte

Shearling 
Ewes that 
won the
ehnmpten ________________ _____
priM aver
wsre outot a Bock of forty that I bought from Mrs. Barr.

WMfâmIpi
1 Ham lambe and Kwe* for aaie^at

I m m
Klis not secured through us. 

ticulars apply personally, or by letter to the 
Collection Department.

V*

L •*
Ih - mi

gW. A. ■ti
R. G. DUN «Ste OO

480 Main 8t., WINNIPEG, MAN.
• *Birds

Winnipeg 41-a-m pa
.

W.S. HENDERSON, V.S.
—= VETERINARIAN ==----

DISTRICT 3STO. &,
MANITOBA.

i

IMPROVED L1BBE ÏOBKSHIRES CARBERRY, 27-8-7-m
- REID’S -

£\ POULTRY YARDS

torC*TaS>fA“ilffi f

g^glgfcBa. 293 Lizzie Street, Winnipeg

(■»
W. J. HINMAN, Veterinarian. 

OFFICE, 277 James. I RESIDENCE, *20 *th Ave
Telephone 262. I Telephone 42.

"WHSTlSriPBO, - M-A-nSTITOBA- 
Wallace s eglster complete 

specialty.

SPRING UTTERS
For sale, from Imported■isusasaar

THE-. N.

- FAVORITE - LINE. -W ftI ■ HIIÛUT 4 PERCIVAl . Dentistry a 
27-2-y-m Quickest and beat route to all pointsE l-2-y-mSeisglrti». Maw. *t,CHARLES LITTLE, V.S.,

- district veterinarian. -
Office and Infirmary,

176 PORTAGE AVENUE EAST.
27-2-y-m

IMPROVED URGE 
WHITE YORKSHIRES gat EtS8ttttSi£s£££S£sHOMES AT THE WORLD’S FAIR. it| There is no reason why anyone 

should be deterred from visiting the 
World’s Fair by reason of possible

“SœNOTthem’pacIllc Railroad will 
in due time publish low excursion rates 
to Chicago and return for this occasion, 
while its double daily passenger tram 
Service, including through deepmg 
cars of both classes (Standard and 
Tourist! to Chicago, will as usual be at 
the head of the list in every particular.

To help you in fixing in advance upon 
vour place of residence while attend
ing the World’s Fair, we have placed 
in the hands of our agent at your 
station a book compiled by perfectly 
trustworthy parties, called Homes 
for Visitors to the Worlds Fair. 
This little book, which you cam pur
chase for fifty cents, contains a list ot 
about 9,000 private families who will 
accommodate visitors in Chicago dur
ing the time of the Fair, viz.: May 1st 
to October 30th ; gives their names 
and addresses, and number of rooms 
each will have to spare. The book also 
gives a list of the hotels and their loca
tions ; has twelve full-page large-scale 
maps, each representing a section ot 
the city, so that with this information 
before him the intending visitor him
self can, at leisure, select the quarter 
of the city in which he would prefer to 
stop, corresponding in advance with 
one or more families in that locality 
with regard to rates and the accom
modations desired.

—AND— EUROPE, CHINA 
and JAPAN.

De H. MCFADDEN, V.S.,
- BEI$K8HIAE J 0omlnlon Government Quarantine Officer,

EMERSON. - - - MAN.

English -
Ü.

E ; PIGS.
All bred from Imported stock, and registered. 

Orders booked any time for pigs.

ITTnAmiallod ftdv&ntftffes for booking Un palasengeratotheOld Country.

TO YOKOHAMA AND HONG KONG:

28-2-y-m

D. McNAUGHT,
Pairs Supplied not Akin.WM: Empress China'eaves Vaoco^er - Marche

EmTnd about every four weeks thereafter.

xxxxxxxxxxx

TETEBIMY SB6E0N,B. J. DAHKOCH,
Mlnnedosa, Man. For full information applyto W ^<:Lf°5’ 

Citv Passenger Agent, 471 Mam street, J. fe. 
Carter, Depot Ticket Agent, or to

!»•*

27-2-y-m x x x x x_x_x x x x x

Rapid City.EIHIB1TI0»
GUES. lj.S.ROB,V.St

J.LEM0N.V 
BREEDER 

WINNIPEG „ t 
MAN. J 1 ,

4NW

ft
General Passenger Agent.

•9
| KBBFAWA,

DISTRICT VETEmNAMANFOR^EErAWA AND 

Treats all Diseases of Domesticated Animals.
Office: HARRISON’S DRUG STORE.

_______\)y. 3Efc. TA. Y I. O At,
____ VETERINARY SURGEON.---------

Special Attention to Dentistry. 
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, - MANITOBA.

Sacs. Ave., near Rosin House.______

BLACK-BREASTED 
HER AND 

INDIAN GABES
that won first and 
special premiums 
atthe Winnipeg In 
duatrial Exhibition 
in IR91 and 1892.

s
36-2-y-mi :

/
Tis a lessoq you should heed,

Don’t buy slop-made harness ;

Try again and you’ll succeed,

But don’t buy slop-made harness. 

Get your pen and drop a line,

Write for prices, cut down fine, 

HAND-SEWN HARNESS EVERY TIME, 

DOH’T buy slop-made harness.

m
Eggs carefully 

packed at *3 per 
setting. Old and

HHMNSirai
42-2-y-m

superior Homing 
Pigeons, bred from 
the best Imported 
Belgium stock. 
Satisfaction guar- The Veterinary Assodation of Manitoba

Under the authority of Sections 18,19, 20, 22 
and 26 of the Veterinary Association Act, 1890 
(53 Vic., Cap. 60), the following persons only 
entitled to practice as Veterinary Surgeons in 
the province of Manitoba, or to collect fees for 
services rendered as such :

Alton, Wm. W.
Atkinson, John C 
Barr, John W —
Coxe, Samuel A 
Dunbar, W. A....
Dapn, Joseph.......
Fisher, John Frederick... Brandon.
Fisher, Peter M
Green, Enoch .•....•■•••■•• Birtle.
Henderson, Walter Scott. .Carberry.
Hinman, billet J,............Winnipeg.
Hopkins, Arthur George . Hartney.
Irwin, John James............Stonewall.
Karn, Leslie C.................... Gladstone.
Little, Charles.................... Winnipeg.
Little, William...................P} ot Mound.
Little, Michael. . .. - Pilot Mound.
Livingston, Archibald M.. Melita.
McFaden, D. H . Emerson.
McMillan, Adam...............Oak Lake.
MoNaught, David. ■•••••• gfpid Cit>.
Morrison, Wm. McLeod.. Glenboro.
Murray, George P............. Morden.
Poole, John Wesley...........Carman.
ltiddoll, William .............. Morden.
Roc, James S......................Neepawa. .
Rutherford, John Gumon. Portage la Prairie.
Shoults, Wm. A..................Portage la Prairie.
Smith, Henry D.................Winnipeg.
Spiers, John........................Virden.
Taylor, William Ralph.. ..Portage la Prairie.
Thompson, S. J.................. Carberry.
Torrance, Frederick..........Brandon.
Walker, J. St. Clair..........Boissevain.
Young, Matthew...............Manitou. •
The practice of the veterinary profession in 

Manitoba by any other person is in direct con
travention of the statute, and rendere lnm 
liable to prosecution. J. Q. RUTHERFORD, 

34-2-f-m IvEGIS 1 KAK.

30-2-y-m J. X^HSMOPt, WlniflPee, Man.

SEND YOUR POULTRY, ETC.,
-TO—

are

IT,o:
AND GET PROMPT RETURNS.

No. 304 Main Street, WINNIPEG. Glenboro.
Carman.
Neepawa.
Brandon.
Winnipeg.
Delorane.

37-1-f-m
CHAS. S. FEE, N. P. R. R.
H. SWINFORD,

Gen’l Agent, Winnipeg.R. W. CASWELL,— J
43-a-m PEIRCE’SAm., N. W. T ,Cull Lake,

Breeder of W. Wyandottes, R.Ç. W. Leghorns, 
Cornish Indian Games and Pekin Ducks. Stock 
and eggs for sale. _

■“•Æf ISiVo&SS"ao-

SS^ wSSgjS
18 headed by Snowflake, winner of first at 
Provincial, 1891, as host Cockerel in exhibition, 
and second at Provincial. 1892, in strong com
petition, being beaten by his sire. Games 
second to none. 43-a-m

PRINTING! y: HARNESS MANUFACTORYBrandon.
I StocK Catalogues, : : 

Horse Bills, : : : 
Letterheads, :
Busirçess :
Cards

Thirty- 
five hands 

busy at this 
Write for

278 James Street, Winnipeg.

All Work Hand-Sewn and of Best Stock.
CHEAPEST HOUSE IN MANITOBA.

work.
estimates for goodEGOS FOR HATCHING. »

Etc.

XX .

^work. . .

R. D. RICHARDSON,
Cor. opposite Post Office, WINNIPEG.

42-f-m _____________

. .

CARBERRY, MAN.41-y-m
ARE YOU BUILDING?St. James, 

j Man.H. A. CHADWICK W. F. LOWERY.E. LOWERY.If so, economy in fuel, 
k. comfort, convenience 

and fire protection are 
important considera
tions. The McRobie 

i Soot Door Ventilator 
and Check Draft is 
approved of by archi
tects and recommended

---------- . r»rxc 11 by contractors as theMcCLURE S POULTRY YARDS. niost useful combina-
White Leghorns, 1st at Winnipeg, 1891. Inv I tion for the purpose in

nroved last season by a cock imported from N the market.
Munger, Illinois. The pullets from this cross j I it should be in every
we are mating this season with a cockerel of "*S'1||||1 building. For full par-
Knapp Bros.’ strain. Now York, from the yard -------------------1 ticulars, prices, etc., see
which took 1st at Winnipeg, 1892.- Light Brail- ,.our ioc:a| merchant, or address 
mas—These are from the pair of imported 
fowls which took 2nd here, 1892, their young 
birds taking 1st. Pekin Ducks also. Some 1 40.
stock for sale. Wo guarantee satisfaction. ____ __ _________ „ .

McCLURE, 448 Carey-&tf, W^nnijJogf0 42 H m I ADVERTISE IN ADVOCATE

E. LOWERY & SON,:

ARCHITECTS,
Superintendents and Patent 

Solicitors.
Designs prepared for ALL classes of build 

ings at reasonable rates. .
If you intend building, communicate 

us—it will pay you.

wi|h m Light and Dark Brahmas, Buff and Partridge

sale of eacli variety. I won 14 first prizes out of 
16 entries in 1891, and 10 firsts, 7 seconds an i l 
third in 1892, at Winnipeg Industrial Exhibi
tion Send stamp for catalogue and price list.

34-2-y-m

Coe with

CART. W. O. McROBIE,
Office : Sproule Block, Main St. N.,44 Dagmar St., Winnipeg, Man.

42-y-mMan.Winnipeg,
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Pekin Ducks, Silver Laced 4 White Wyandottes and Barred Plymouth Rocks
March 20. 1808

S

M.X CONWAY,HOBTHEBli 
flkCiriO R.R.

My yards are full of prize wlnneraftom Frovtociti

^^dfatô Marütotoyottte.

M' q^fpe°to Du^^h. Eggs
n<f^ad£ ^dgu^mteed to arrivesafely and to be fertile.

M. MAW, Main Sreet North, Winnipeg.

pi&vAUCTIONEERF t
----- OF------

’nre-Breà & other Stock ■m
_____ :iei o,

Takinge«»4SMf <Central
(Twenty years’ experience), announces to 

the .breeders in Manitoba and the North- 
West that he proposes holding42-d-ni

NORTH BOUND. \ ■:!i
SOUTH BOUND

BRANDON PUNJP WORKS REGULAR SALES15 bi ■ it'
KÉmfil s. STATIONS.

cS p 
PU k 
*5*1

« e
®.S

*3 da b If you have pure-bred or other stock for 
sale, communicate with me atI. M. RIESBERRY, Prop.i ia g

02W1

- Winnipeg.262 Portage Ayenue,88 s.SK»5™i,:::iiS
3.45p 9.3 St. Norbert.
3.31p 15.3 Cartier ...................
3.13p 23.5 St. Agathe............
3.04p 27.4 Union Point........
2.51p 32.5 Silver Plains........
2.33p 40.4 Morris.....................
2.18p 46.8 St. Jean.................
1.57p 56.0 Letellier..................
1.25p 65.0 Emerson................
1.15p 68.1 Pembina................
9.35a 168 Grand Forks........
5 35a 223 Winnipeg Junct.
8 35p 470 Minneapolis..........
8.00p 481 St. Paul..................
9.00a 883 Chicago..................

We make the Best in Manitoba or the Territories. 
We use Iron Cylinder, Porcelain and Polished Iron.
x: s:”

for the Manufacture of Wood Pumps.
We have over 3,000 now in use.

2.55p
2.45p
2.30p
2.17p
1.59p

V12.09p
12.23p
12.41p
12.49p
1.01p
1.20p
1.35p
1.57p
2.15p
2.25p
e.oop
9.55p
6.30a
7.05a
9.35a

P.S.—Write for dates of country sales. 
__________________ 33-2-y-m_____________ __

1.50p

SI ETON & PHILP,
BARRISTERS, ETC.,

BRAND OIW, -
Will furnish prices and terms for Manitoba 
Farm Lands in any part of the Province on 
application by letter or in person. 28-8-y-m

1.39p

«J1 Ï5 SKSjStitt ÏÏSÏÏ'SSS»
tion. .

1.20p

P. o. Box 315. FACTORY : BRANDON, I^AN.
GBO. MoCULlfOCH & CO.,z

FLOUR AND WOOLLEN MILLS
' XUsp^d City, - Maxsitolm,

Manufacturers of the Celebrated Rapid City Yarn, Blankets, Flannel, Kersey, Tweed, etc. The 

highest oas>\ price for Wool. Extra Inducement to formers for Wool In 

exchange for goods, i Samples on request.________________

W. H. SHILLINGLAW,
MORRIS-BRANDON BRANCH.t

i

Plans & Specifications F^epared ,
for all kinds of buildings.

Schools and Churches a Specialty.
41-f-m

WEST BOUND.EAST BOUND.»

STATIONS.bcS 28-2-y-mflIffsa
go 2-5 i o a s

FEED

FARMERS,4
l.OOp 3.00a 
2.30p 7.30a 
3.03p 8.15a 
3.31p 9.05a 
3.43p 9.25a 
4.02p 9.58a 
4.15p 10.25a 
4.38p If. 15a 
4.50p 11.48a 
-6.19p 12,28p 
5.24p l.OOp 
5.39p 1.30p 
5.50p! 1.55p
6.06p; 2.28p
6.21p 3.00p 
6.45p 3.50p 
7.21p 4.29p 
7.37p 5.03p 
7.47p 5.16p 
8.14p, 6.09p 
8.35p 6.48p 
8.56p‘ 7.30p

I Winnipeg..............
Morris.....................

10. I Lowe Farm........,
21.2 Myrtle.....................
25.9 Roland....................
33.5 Rosebank..............
39.6; Miami......................
49.0 Deerwood............-

Altamont................
Somerset :....

68.4 Swan Lake............
74.6 Indian Springs.

Marieapolis..........
Greenway..............
Raider...............
Belmont..................
Hilton......................
Ashdown ..............
Wawanesa............
Rounth waite —
Martinville........ '■

145.1 Brandon.................

West-bound passenger trains stop at Belmont 
for meals.

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE BRANCH.

>!§si11.40a 2.55p 
7.30p 1.15p 
6.40p 12.63p 
5.46p 12.27p 
5.24p 12.15p 
4.46p 11.57a 
4.10p 11.43a 
3.23p 11.20a 
2.58p 11.06a 54.1 
2.18p 10.49a 62.1
I. 43p 10.33a 
L17p 10.19a

12.53p 10.07a 79.4 
12.22p 9.50a 86.1
II. 51a 9.35a 92.3 
11.04a 9.12a 102.0 
10.26a 8.55a 109.7
9.49a 8.40a 117.1 
9.35a 8.30a 120.0 
8.48a 8.06a 129.5 
8.10a 7.48a 137.2 
7.30a 7.30a

Now to your chance to see

The World’s Fair8
. «SSI3 k

FOR NOTHING.it wm
w. SBFLEMING & SONS,i,

i.
Chemlata. - Bfandon(

Fleming's Gopher Poison a Free Ticket 
to the World's Fair,

'
are

then do rr economically.
CHOP YOUR GRAIN

t. ing

If your dealer does not keep It in stock send

and full particulars of the competition.
Address FLEMING * SONS, Brandon.

P. O. Box 7. 30-y-m

,¥

----- WITH A------
\ '

WATEROUS CHOPPER/
ESTABLISHED 1860.

mm™ & «son
Commission Merchants, ~ Montreal.

GRAIN, FLOUR, BUTTER, ETC.

It Elevates the Grain

“«fer ■Ê» ■.

WEST BOUND.EAST BOUND. .1, g
OL

GRINDING SURFACES,M .* . STATIONS.
I* 1Æ

So®

Advances made on Consignments to British 
or Continental Markets. e0*F-n>I

-«9 I ISBEST BBBSCH B1IHB BTBWB».
Unequaled for Durattl.ty.

GE.T
* “EASTLAKE”

STEEL SHINGLES.
0Ü

■
m

s

Winnipeg • • 
Portage Junction

3.40p
3.55p
4.26p
4.35p
5.00p
5.49p
6.13p
7.00p

12.10p 0

llilSa 11.5 St. Charles 
11.08a 14.7 
10.40a 21
9.45a 35.2 Eustace.................
9.18a 42.1 Oakville...............
8.25a 55,5 Portage la Prairie

Passengers will be carried on a’l regular 
freight trains. , ,

Pullman Palace Sleepers and Dining 
St. Paul and Minneapolis Express daily.

Connection at Winnipeg Junction withtrains 
for all points in Montana, Washington, Oregon, 
British Columbia and California ; also close 
connection at Chicago with eastern lines.

For further information apply to 
CHAS. S. FEE, H. SWINFORD,

G.P. & T.A., St. Paul. Gen. Agt., Winnipeg.
H. J. BELCH, Ticket Agent,

486 Main Street, Winnipeg.

!

WATEROUS, - Winnipeg, MBHkcti 15 R:Headingly.. 
White Plains 33-y m

Metallic, Roofing Co.,
Toronto.

w. G. FONSECA,Why Don’t You, Buy
705 Main Street,

MANITOBA,
Will furnish, in large or small quantities, to 

parties building, the celebrated

«
■ sisJ?A 33-2-y-mSend for Catalogue.Cars on

WINNIPEG, Now in stock, a fine Une of all 
kinds of nursery stock, including 

Roses, Shrubs, Fruit and Omtoiental Trees.sacxsastegy^^T.»
TREES!Y iim SATE 25 PER CE8T. OF TOE MM

inIteadof feeding IT TO pigs.

We are the Western Agents f MM
for the

ALEXANDRA and I 11

BURMEISTER&WAIN
DANISH I IM

SEPARATORS
of all sizes and description.

We also deal in
DAIRY MACHINERY and 

. . SUPPLIES, - -
Rennet Extracts, Coloring, W,

Butter Tubs. M"
Cheese Box Ma- I .

terlal^etc.

SEND FOR CAT
ALOOUE AND ^ __ ~r*7„/r

DOMÏÏlÜ : DAIRY : SDPPLÏ : CD'T

si

Mica Roofing.
“Sî5'« ■wugiit

1

CRADLE CHURJV

\
- â;k, CHESTER & CO •f

CRADLE CHURN.
iiu "> 5fÆfflyss «

9 |Winnipeg. ’635 Main Street,
R. R. KEITH,ODR FRESH GARDEN & FIELD SEEDS

arriving and Will be found ,as 
heretofore, reliable. 42-d-m PAUCTIONEER,

Cor. William and Marhpt Sti.. Winnipeg, 
LIVE STOCK SALESMAN.

Sales conducted in city or country. Register

a,ï ■saiEHïSiSs.sr^sst
ence solicited, 32-2-y-m

are now
■ m

: 'S|
-y

kos:

'sàiÆuI Y. 8 mw.n.% !
'mm

1
-Î»

«Æ ROSE & CO., 1flTTIE-MIBTB Sc DBtJG-GXSTS, 
c Rosser Avenue, - BRANDON.
Orders by mail promptly attended to. 28-2-y-m

' V V

fs. M. BARRE, Agent.J 266 Portage Avenpe 
WTWUTPEG. MANITOBA.

Stove I Block
40-2-f-m

.....

m iW. J, CUEST,
Fresh and Salt Water Fish, Game, Poultry, Etc.

Wholesale & Retail 
Dealer inHUGHSTOVESJ nB(TRADE MARK.)

G O P H B R I
t ook Diploma at Brandon Show, 1890-

ROSE & CO., Rosser Ave., Brandon, sent 
by mail, 50c. u d"m

ild-
B. R. HAMILTON & CO.,

NEEPAWA, MAN.

Patentees A Sole 
Proprietors.^hardware and furniture.

tf von are In want of a stove I am willing to 
s^nd tlme and trouble to secure your patron- 

and to keep it.
-W. Gf-

K I L U IÎ K
Endors-ith Cash Paid for FARMERS' PRODUCE.

MAIN STREET, WINNIPEG.

21-2-ym

ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATEi.
» 602age

827 Main St. N., Winnipeg.f-m 40-2-m, 40-2-y-m
::
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T H Ë FARMER'S ADVOCATE. March 20, làti

SHORTHORNS, CLYDESDALES 
AND C0TSW0LDS.LIVE STOCK

-----FOR------

MANITOBA.
rt*to is I howZ^SO4 Choice Stallions.IV

'
——1— due to calve In 

February^and ^March, I will sell the buU calves
weeks old. It desired, will register the calves? 
purchaser paying the registration fee. These 
cows are all good individuals, many of th 
with records back of them.

“GROVE SLASHER "-Shire.
“WILD BOYClydesdale. 
“LANSDOWN’’-Blood. 
“ADVANCEMENT’’-Cleveland Bay.

1Parties who have received orders 
for live stock, and require the same 
shipped at lowest rates and cared for 
by competent men, should apply at 
this office.

FARMER’S ADVOCATE,
London, Out. _______

em

Sj | t4&? ‘and

°1Sr ?BIcSb an low and TERMS liberal. Visitor» 
welcome. Correepondence solicited.

DAVID BIRHÏEIflf»
Telegraph and Poet Office—GREENWOOD, ONT.

884-2-e-om _______,

IT. A» FODGER
Proprietor,

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
-, Holsteln-Frieslans.

All the above arc registered, and will be sold 
right. For pedigrees and particulars address—

T. "W. PARADINB,
BIN8CARTH, MAN.

E S
Among 

some fine Box 577, 
330-a-om31-2-y-maÈ y” i*

D, St. Marys. 32&-2-b-om

I

patents grtfevg H I have several cnoice young 
Bulls of the Aaggle and Bar
rington strains, which I will 
sell cheap to quick purchas

ers. Also several choice 
I Cows and Heifers, of Bonnie 
i Queen and Aaggle breeding, 
will be sold at greatly re- 

> duced prices, if taken soon. 
!»■; Write tor prices and breeding. 

H. BOLLERT, Cassai, Ont.

Deep Milking Shorthorns.
WM. GRAINGER, Londesboro’, Ontario,

sRKy-TMr-stetors
Shorthorns in Canada: both registerwl and 
good colors ; dams made 30 
seven days on grass. COME and SEE THEM. 
THEY are GOOD ONES._________319-2-y-om

SHIRE HORSES.—A grand young Imp. stallion
f°ÎMraÔvÊD0YoS<WIRE8.—Young stock of
*L'SRk*titoifD,ffir%TONZE TURKEYS— 
Orders booked for young birds for fall delivery. 
Correspondence solicited. Prices on application. 
318-2-y-om WM. MULLEN, Hlllsburg, Ont.

Hamilton, Ontario. 4328-g-om

FORSALK;-::^"
Horses or Stock.

? ’ ■

QHORTHORN CATTLE—A few good, useful,
PLYMOUTH8 ROCK ’ FOWLS — Pilgrim 

strain : choice cockerels and pullets at moder
ate P  ̂Ateo^rud Berkshl^

Birchton P. O-, P. Q.

318-2-y-omThe young Thoroughbred Clydesdale Stallion tj1 you want a well-bred Shorthorn Bull for 
HONESTjOCK. Registered No. 1719. Foaled £ use on Grade Cows, or a Heifer to start a 
May 23, 1890. Honest Jock Is a beautiful herd with, at a price that your pocket can 
dapple bay horse, 16 hands high, with fine stand, write me. lean suit you. C. G. DAVIS, 
style and unexcelled action and finish. Excep- Woodlands Terrace Farm, Freeman P.O., Ont. 
tionally well made ; short ribbed ; flat bone. A 318-2-y-om ______________

foaled on the 10th day of July, 1887, 16 hands

ing qualities. He Is bv Chicago Volunteer 
2611 ; he by Volunteer 56; hë by Hambletonian 
10. hte first dam was by the great sire Clear 
Grit 859, the sire of a large number in the .30 
list ; he by the imported thoroughbred horse,
Lapidist. Second dam by Old St. Lawrence., 
the founder of Royal George and Toronto Chief 
strain. Chicago Volunteer Is the sire of a large 
number In the .30 list, and the sire was by the 
greatest horse of his age, while his grandsiro 
was the founder of the trotting horse of 
America. His descendants far outnumber all
0tSYON^yeareoW?ri5 hands 3 inches high F 
dark bay ; very heavy black mane and tail.
Exceptionally handsome fellow in conforma
tion and style, and has proved himself a sure 
foal getter, and has got the best stock of any 
horse in his,class in Manitoba, which can be 
seen. He to by an imported Clydesdale stallion 
and a French mare. All these horses are Im
ported from Ontario, and are acclimated to the 
country and ready for the season’s business ; not 
like horses coming to the province now, liable 
to sickness and disease of all sorts. For further 
particulars, address JOSEPH DAVIS, Portage 
Ave. East, Winnipeg. 40-f-m..

HOLSTEINS & YORKSHIRES
None but the best are kept at

BB0CKH0LME FARM, Ancestor, Ont.
B. 8. STEVENSON, Proprietor.

321-2-y-om
Sire MAPLE SHADE

Stock Farm.
Bow Park Herdi|||

Write me for prices if you want first-class 
stock at moderate figures. Hototelns in the 
advanced registry. Yorkshires all recorded.OF PURE-BRED 319-2-y-om
THE GREAT MTT.K AND BUTTER HERD 

OF HOLSTE1N-FRIESIANS.

SMITH BROS., Credit Valley Stock Farm,
CHURCHVILLB, PEEL COUNTY, ONT.,

(24 miles west of Toronto).

I now offer superior young
Have always on hand and for 

Sale young Bulls and Females, 
which we offer at reasonable 
prices.

SHORTHORN BULLSm
at reasonable prices. For full particulars 

address,
ADDRESS- i9

Brooklin, Ont JOHN HOPE, manager,
J ..Bow Park, Brantford, Ont.

SCOTCH-BRED SHORTRORfiS FOR SALE

6 Choice Young Bulls
And the Imported 
Cruickshank Bull

/yBERDEER RER0,

(Hip?.'!
303-2-y8» ^RTIjUR JOHNSTON, Greenwood, Ont.m «

y
1

Bi ,i
reasSi ^ ^ace to^et^stock of best quality at
including prize-takers ; best strains, cq>ws aiui 
heifers, with large milk and butter records; 
young bulls of superior quality.

Send for catalogue.

ft Their sire. Also 
some nice

Young Heifers,
From one year old up. 
Prices to suit times. 

322-2-y-om

1
Hackneys ^ Clydesdales 316-2-y-om

SHORE BROS., White Oak. HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN STOCK..... /.'*fe
Reports hte recently imported Crulckshank- 
bred safely at home,—seven young bulls and 
six females, all of which will be sold at moderate 
prices. I have also exceedingly good young bulls 
and heifers of my own breeding for sale. Send 
for Catalogue. Greenwood P. O. and Telegraph 
Office, Claremont Station on the C. P. R., or 
Pickering Station on the G. T. R. Parties met 
at either station on shortest notice. Copie and 
see my cattle.

•i /srj/RFfl’,
The choicest 

stud of Hacl- 
n e y s and 
Clydesdales 
will be found 
at the stables 
of R. BEITH &
CO.. Bowman- 
Vtlle, including 
the 1st prize and 
sweepstakes 
Hackney stal
lion. Ottawa, 
and 1st prize
winner in Aged ....
Class, Jubilee Chief. The Stud also includes a 
number of prize-winning Clydesdale horses and 
mares.

330-f-om

3ai AberdeenshireU 
Shorthorns !jl

The Imported 
Kinellar Bull

TOFTHILLS, 
and cows of similar breeding.

Young Stock front tlje above For Sale. 
S. J. PIERSON & SON,

Meadowvale, Ont.

We have on hand now more than 40 head of 
this great dairy breed of cattle selected for 
practical dairy purposes. We keep only the 
best butter and milk strains, and Pone but 
pure-bred, pedigreed animals. We offer for 
sale at moderate prices choice young stock, 
male or female. E. M. 8. & C. S. MOTT, 
Gore Farm, Box 95, Norwich, Ont. 318-2-y-om

The

INCLED/y.E FARM, WINONA, OJIT.323-2-V-oni
321-2-f-om

Shorthorns & Berkshires.
Some good, thrifty young stock of both 

on hand for salé. Write for prices.
321-2-y-om UNO. RACEY, Jr., Lennoxville, P.Q.

JONATHAN CARPENTER 
offers foa sale at very reasonable figures a num
ber of very fashionably bred Jerseys, bulls and 
heifers, of all ages; also standard-bred colts 
and Allies from such sires as Gen. Stanton, sire 
of thirteen in the 30 list, and Almont Wilkes, 
trial in 2.16. “ Good individuals with gilt-edged

319-2-y-om

Scotch Shorthorns !sexes
- ■

' Imported Prince Royal 
and cows bred by S. 

i Campbell, Kinnellar, 
land James Bruce, of 
iBurnside, together 
! with their descendants 
by imp. bulls. Seventy 
head to choose from ; 
also Cotswold sheep, 

i Farm dost to station. 
- J. & G. Taylor,

, ' Rockwood, Ont.

. BEITH «S CO.,
Bowman vi lie. SCOTCH-BRED SHORTHORN BULLS

Scotch-Bred Heifers, Imported Shrop
shire Rams, Imported Ewes, Home

bred Rams, Home-bred Ewes.

pedigrees.” Come and see them.
THOROUGHBRED STALLION, TERSEYHURST FARM, MARKHAM, Ont.

O ROBT. REESOR, importer and breeder 
of A. J. C. C. Jerseys of the choicest breeding, f 
with the St. Helier hull Otoliè 17219 at the head 1 
of the herd. Stock of all ages on hand and for 
______________________320-2-y-om____________ _____

GLEN ROUGE JERSEYS 1
WM. ROLPH, Glen Rouge Farm, Markham, 
Ont., offers for sale Jerseys of all ages from hte 
famous herd. The world-renowned St. Lambert 
blood a specialty. Also registered Clydesdale 
Horses._______________________________ 321-2-y-om
TJTEREFORDS, STANDARD-BREDS AND 
IX YORKSHIRES.—Headquarters for the 
famous Tushingham blood. Tushingham (194501 
sold for $5,000. Also standard-bred colts and 

d pedigreed Yorkshires.
J. W. N. VERNON. Watervllle, P.Q.

Herefords, Leicesters, Imp. Yorkshires 
and Poland-Chinas.

11INSPECTOR,I 4■ I
In any number. All 
of very best quality, 
and at the lowest 
prices. We want

«OO
recorded rams for 
ranches.

Coftespondence
Solicited.

Johr) Miller &Soi\s
Brougham, Ont.

Claremont Station, C. P. R., 22 miles east 
of Toronto.

317-2-y-omTwice Winner of 1st Prize and Diploma at 
Western Fair, London. Warranted sound and 

foal getter^ KeEWgH Byron P. 0.
shorthorn heipers

A few extra good ones for sale, “ Match- 
lesses ” and Minas,” by Imp". General Booth 
(54353), that noted sire of prize-winners. Prices 
right, terms reasonable. Apply to W. J. 
BIGGINS, Elmhurst Farm, Clinton, Ont. 
___________________ 319-2-y-om___________________

BULLS FOR SALK.

A few good SHORTHORN BULLS for sale, 
bred from Imported stock.

a sure 
327-d-om

D. & 0. SORBY, GUELPH, ONTARIO,
— BREEDERS AND IMPORTERS OF —

FASHIONABLY BRED CLYDESDALES 306-2-y
We always 

haveonhand 
a large num- 
berofimport- 
ed and home
bred Clydes
dales (malc& 
female) of 
good breed
ing & quali
ty, which wo 
will sell at 
honest prices 
Our special
ties are good 
& woll-ored 
horses and 
square deal

ing. Come and see us or write for particulars.
314-2-y-om _________________

A SNAP.-SSMâ&lK,0
Bulls. One two-year-old cost $140 last spring, 
$110 takes him now. One yearling cost 3125 last 
spring, 8100 takes him now. Right every way.

J. Y. ORMÎSBY,
226-tf-om Iaaleigh Grange, Danville, P. Q.

Allies an 
321-2-y-om

S. B. CORWILL, BALLYMOTE, ONT.
329-bom

I

Holstein- First-class young stock for sale at moderate 
prices. TlATV. RBXID, The Spruces, 
Glanford P. O., Ont._____________ 318-2-yom^horthorns, Coach Horses and Berk- 

shires. Our herd is headed by Daisy 
Chief =13674 = , he by the famous Indian 
= 11108=, and was highly successful in the 
ns Western Ontario fairs of the past sea-

Friesians
Ingleside Herefords.OF THE CHOICEST MILKING 

STRAINS.
Extra individuals of both 

sexes for sale.

Chief
various Western Ontario 
son. We have for sale 3 young bulls, 6 heifers, 
and a Cleveland

Herd headed by the Medal Bull of Canada, 
Young Tushingham 2nd (32398). All stock 
registered and from prize-winners, combining 
the desirable blood of

Bay mare and gelding, at 
reasonable figures. Also registered Berkshir 
and a few extra choice Cleveland Bay mares, 
the get of Disraeli, Dalesman, etc. Write for 
prices, or come and see us. A. J. C. SHAW, 
Camden View Farm, Thamesville. 318-2-y-om

et J. W. JOHNSON,
SYLVAN, P. O.

IS AT THE HEAD OF OUR STUD.
313-2-y-om HORACE,

ANXIETY
THfc GB°5&5&ABDmE.

Choice young stock of the above strains for 
sale at reasonable prices.

Holstein-Friesians.SHAMROCK -:- AVENUE-:- CLYDESDALES.
The choicest collection of young Clydesdale 
Stallions, fit for service the coming season, to 
be found in Canada ; good breeding and high- 
class quality considered : prize winners, and 
sons of prize winners, including the first prize 
three-year-old and second prize two-year-old 
(imported) class, and winner of gold medal as 
best Dominion-bred Clydesdale stallion any age 
at Ottawa last year. Prices reasonable.

THOS. GOOD, Richmond P.O., Ont. 
Stittsville Station, C. P. R. 329-d-om

SHORTHORNS, BERKSHIRES, „ „
Plymouth Rocks, Bronze Turkeys. Write me in business between now and 
for prices on the above. I have one of the spring, our herd will be reduced

esarssmrawateto. -SmSms
Farm, Paris, Ont. 321-2-y-om I from Silver Medal ana First Prize

winning stock. See us at once.
TTIOWJSIjIj’S PAT’D MILK AERATOR I New Dundee P.0,, Waterloo Co., 
Jj AND CAN best in America. Send for | 318-8-y-OM Ontario, 
circular. H. Fowell, Relie ville, Ont. 330-2-d-om

inPORTED CLYDESDALES.

I
Prince of Wales and Darnley strains. Saddle 
horses and stylish drivers for sale,

. 3D. SMITStation, ] 
two miles, G.T.R. 

321-2-y-om
Ingleside Farm,

COMPTON, Que.A. C. HALLMAN A CO. >
Hk. I
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.March 20, MtiS

EUROPE^ ^DVEPSE^ENTS.MORETON LODGE HEREFORDS.

20-Choic.Y«.« B.lb-20|

25-Cows ai\d Heifere-25 j for Sale at very
reasonable prices. Also Shorthorn Cattle, Cots, 
wold and Southdown Sheep, Berkshire Pigs.

c3 Astwood Hill
SHROPSHIRES
the most famous 
flock in England. 
We led In the show 
ring at the Royal 
and the Bath and 
West of England in

T.&8.BRADBURNE,
Astwood Hill, Red- 
dltch, England.

of Land for Sale from $5 to $10 per Acre. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA—The California of the Dominion. - ;r-iSl

§1mThis is a young and rising country, with productive poVers for grain, fruits, vegetables, 
stock and poultry raising, second to none in America.

We offer lands on the Islands of the Gulf of Georgia and on the water front of Mainland, 
where there are no cold winters, no snow and no frost, with good facilities for marketing.

“ Settlers located on Government lands.”
' MÂCK1NNON, MACFARLANE & CO.,

Vancouver, B. C.

F. W. STONE, Quelph, Ont. 329-tf-om mwe! Cf:
316-2-y-omDuring the^at^^^rt^of March and AprUja

milkers; also a yearling bull and Clydesdale 
stallion, four years old. __

Apply to F. W. TAYLQR, 
330a-om Welman's Corners, Ont.

Shropshire, Shorthorns, Shire Horses, ïorfcshirssP. O. Box 926330-2-y-om
The Ru^ton-U-Towns flock always winning at

Champion Cup at the Royal Liverpool. Man
chester and North Lancashire Show for the best 
ram, all ages and all breeds. Shorthorns Win
ning at R. A. a E„ etc., etc. Herd established 

Yorkshire Pigs of good pedigrees, 
o from Liverpool. Meet trams at

Nh w. 4. yL 4, y!| ^******* t.A
■iiSI

RENNIE’S FARR SEEDS FOUR ONE-YEAR-OLD -
AYRMHIKB BULLS

FOR SALE,
Pure-bred, with registered pedigrees.

MICHAEL BALLANTYNE,
St. Marys, Ont.

b
r■i over SO years.

Easy distance from Liverpool.
Baschurch, G. W. R., by appointment Address 

Telegrams: RICHARD BROWN,
Richard Brown, -, Ruyton-ll-Towns, 

Ruyton-of-the-ll-Towns. Shropshire, Eng.
322-2-y-om _____

NOTE.—23 out of 26 First Prizes won with the product of our Famous Field Root Seeds
at Toronto Exhibition In 1892.

■i
$

■b 327-tf-omKW 3&Xri'i \■ DOMINION PRIZE HERD OF MRSHIRES.■j A ';fSSbA

I 1 DORSET HORK SHEEP !H This herd has taken all the first prizes where 
ever shown in Quebec and Ontario since 1887 to 
1891. From imported stock. Young stock for 
sale at liberal prices.

JAMES DRUMMOND & SONS,
Petite Cote, Montreal, P. Q.

■) CULVKRWELL BROS., Dut- 
lelgh Farm, Bridgewater, 
Somerset Eng., Breeders and 

i Exporters of Improved Dorset 
► Horn Sheep. Sheep and wool 

from this flock have won 
many first prizes at all the 
leading shows In England and 
Canada. Flock registered In 
English record. For price, etc,, 

in Canada and Ü7 S. A., apply to JOHN 
TAZEWELL, Uxbridge, Ont, Q.’f.R.

I
,

!•A
bA bA

A 315-2-y-om .i'
•) ' ; bmdiLas b THE MAPLE CLIFF STOCK FARM.A Ayrshire Cattle of deep milking strains, We 

are now booking orders for Bronze Turkey 
eggs for spring delivery. to^lle^s^

Hlntonburg, but.

!
1 b[S g imm

Ig m 315-i-y^m
f-I LINCOLN SHEEP

I always have for Inspec
tion and sale a large flock of 
pure Lincoln Long wool 
Sheep, including manyprlxe- 
winners, having taken 80

One mile from Ottawa, 
324-2-b «1tie y-om

*

PRIZE-WINNING MRSHIRES FOR SALEMM giü
ro

A <

3 mb iA
prizes the last two .years at 

WtM the Koval and other shows, 
Æ':'Â for both rams and ew- - also 

the first for the test colloo- 
< tlon of Lincoln fleeces of

___________wool at the Royal Wlfidsor
' show last year, whicli prove*-5 e character of this flock, 

hlch is moat famous for

• » A MM
■l b |3ÈÊÈ4

4 Rennie’s Prize Swede Turnip
Finest Quality. Grand Keeper. Great Ylelder. Leads all other Swede Turnips.

•4 First Prize Toronto Industrial and other leading Exhibitions In 189a. Try It this Season.

NEW FIELD PEA, “CANADIAN BEAUTY.” Novelty, 1893.
1 Never before offered. Can only be obtained direct from Toronto, bearing our 
A stamp on every label. This entirely new White Pea was selected by a farmer ^
H residing in Eastern Ontario, who states that he found one mammoth pod NEW
. on a Multiplier vine, and being attracted by the very large size of both

1 pod and peas, took care of the few grains and sowed them theKr’V rt AT 
1 following spring. From this small beginning a stock has beenDLVWlx U/A1
j produced which enables us to offer it this year for the first ___,

. time. The grain is large, bright and a clear color ; im- . . “ QOANETTE
1 mense sized, well-filled pods, frequently containing *
A 12 peas. The straw is not coarse, but of fine quality, 
j in this respect differing from almost ail other Immense Ylelder. Leeds all others, f.

3 3 fb^Oc - oof toad )’^^^HonJnoDry den and other farmers to grow torus. The
j Peck'’«im' 4 is heavy, black in color, and the heads, which are of the class
n 1 75 ■ ’ Bush ’ 100 known,as sprangled, are long and well filled with grain. For several
4 Barn. S» °2^^years it has taken'first place amongst all the varieties tested at the 
J each ex- t!^^rAKricultural College, Guelph. Try thistomoua Oat this year, and surprise

the neighbors with your crop. As stock is lhnited, early orderse-re requeued. 
Prices for 1893-Per lb., (postpaid) 20c.; 6 lbs, (postpaid) 6O0.; Peek, 40c. ;

^ j Bush. 60c.; Bush., $1.00; 2 Bush, at 90c.; 10 Bush., at 85o. (Bags 20c. each extra.)______

I WM. RENNIE, TORONTO, CAN, j

now stands at the head oi the list.
1 lb., 30c. ; 5 lbs., $1.20. ; postpaid.

k. GURTA4th•)
t 0181)

Minette^ne of^thejargertand

and covraalways on hand for sale ; also a few 
good Leicester sheep. Correspondence solicited. 
Visitors welcome. Address _______

Sydenham Farm, Oshawa, Ont

.
H

ENRY DUDDI28G, 
Rlby Grove, Ot.b h: Lincolnshire, Eng.319-2-y-om

■
BLAIRTUMM0CK CLYDESDALES.

Prof. McCall Invites inspection of his Btnd 
of Clydesdales by American and Canadian 
buyers. Among the many good ones bred nt 
Blairtummock may be mentioned Col. Hollo
way's renowned Cedric, acknowledged the

The Veterinary College,
Glasgow, Scotland.

■ 314-2-y
b Prize-Winning AYRSHIRES» b
b FOR

I have at ■ftpresent one 
of the largest 
and best

317-2-y-om
b successful In 

the prise 
ring. They 
are dee 
milkers an

CLYDESDALES 6 AYRSHIRES6-
$b WALTER PARK, Halton, Blehopton, Scotland, 

the breeder of the world-renowned ‘-Lord 
Ersklne," has always tor sale a choice lot of 
Clydesdale Colts and IWw; atoo pure-bred 
Ayrshlres of the best milking strains. Visitors 
welcome. 317-8-y-om

b of a large 
sise. Bulls, 
cows and 
heifers for 
sale always 
on bond#

JAS. McCORMICK & SON,
Ftra.
b Mm

THE HOME OF 8PRINOHILL DARN LEY.

gss-H,i4a.osp.'ïKasmA&ii;
—Sprlnghlll, BalÏÏlsston. Glasgow. 317-«-y-om

m
ROCKTON. ONT. 32S-2-y-om

M

dam Juniper (5324), am

"'1Ko3ï-Steindard and Registered Trotting Staton, w»

e THE HOME OF SI EÏEHAH0
lan^cunïïlmatto^ton^^w 
adian buyers to the fact that 
Clydesdales and Hackneys Is one 
Scotland. Inspection solicited, 
show horses. __________

CLYDESDALES AND AYRSHIRES.
Parties visiting Scotland to purchase the above 

should call on the undersigned, who always basa 
choice selection bred fro in the best strains of 
blood. ROBT. W1LSOM. Manswraee, Bridge 0 
Weir, Renfrewshire, Scotland. 317-2-y-om

Dark brown, 
son of Sentinel, 

, by Almont
and

in *f the best 
o trouble to 

817-S-y-om

- ___...«
ïïp=ïï?

Streets. For extended pedigrees and further particulars, address ------- ------------ : — - =  ---------------

C. : E : HARRIS’^ PATENT : PORTABLE : FENCE

r.Tv,i"

W. O. BUTCHER, 
The Chestnuts, Needlngworth, Hunts, England, 

oflfers for sale a grand selection of

HAH NO 
EQUALZ

largest sheep exporter.
[in rriH

Quebec without loss, July 86th, 1898, by 
». GOODWIN PRBBCB, 

Live Stock Exporter, Shrewsbury, Eng.,

#
Patented in the United States 

September 8, 1891.
Patented in Canada Oct. 21, 1891.

IT STANDS "AT"THE HEAD
» —FOB A— J

General Purppse Farm Fence Æ
AND DEFIES COMPETITION.

Agents Wanted in all Parts of Can
ada and the United States on 

Large Commission.

Full and clear directions given ZZZJutn?
with each right sold. It is what ^
it is represented to be. County ,‘JT \ 
or State rights for sale. 330-a-om '

m

■1Î

FREEgÔF CHARGE.'1 (S%°mnmLIon "paMby 
seller.) Flock-book certificates and all docu-

^ "iff® Mntyrm
dlan and American importers suppllea liw, 
1890,1891, 1892. All buyers should co"J"}1 
Information free. 318-2-y-om
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318-2-y-om_________________
swiTiwwijis. I BUT THE VERY BEST

■gSt mmtmmm
SHETLAND PONIES, produces like, and send In your orders for young pigs early. Address,

B8TH» aP»3E<Btfil.| 322-2-y-om J. Y. OH M*BY, Manager Isalelgh Orange Farm,

all THOROUGHBRED. I '
JOSEPH STRATFORD,

Q. T. R., Brantford, Ont.

MAPLE GROVE FARM.
Cotswold and Leicester Sheep, also Improved 

Large Yorkshire Swine, are my specialties.

NKWBURG, ONT.

|
■

- FUST SWEEPSTAKES HERD -1
------OF-------

IMPROVED : YORKSHIRES|

IN qANADA,

seâirMteBçi&e
insr England, by James Main, who is considered 
one ofthe best judges of pigs in America ; also 
one imported sow and several other Canadian- 
bred sows and boars of the weU-kuown herds of 
Sanders Spencer and F. Walker-Jones, England.
REGISTERED SOWS AND DOARS MATED NOT AKIN.

Danville, P.Q. %

RABCOCKI3S5-2-y-om

MILK TESTERS.llr a
JOSEPH FEATHEBSTOJIE,

Pink Grove Farm
8TREET9VILLE.

322-2-y-om

ALEXANDRA
EsshIhsch
horns will stfflTObred andfor sale at Green- 
house Farm " of the very best Scotch type and 
quality. Write or comeand see them. ■

P.O. and Telegraph. 
321-2-1-om_________

mammusM BSH®
Bond of botheexee. Herd found- Klngston Koatt gj ln l887_ our aim to to 

-, Stock Farm, make our pig» advertise ua.
Belleville, - Ont. sM-y-om

' iif

I Separators (Hand and Power).
He | ,Warn •

BABCOCK » MILK • TESTER.St.'. u Butter Printers, - - 
- Parchment Paper, FARMERS, READ THIS

We win pay extra for fat pigs bred from Tam- 
worth and Improved Y orksmreboars, as they 
are worth more money to us. We have import 
ed a large stock of these pigs, and have on hand 
a choice selection of imported and home-bred 
boars and sows. Write us for prices, which are 
as low as they can be made, this being a busi-

feeder and the packer. Send In your orders 
quick and get a good in-pig sow, or a hoar to 
use on grade sows.

interested in above should see our 
little treatise on the

“ B-A’B-C-O-C-K.”
SEND FOR ONE.

it . |: Anyone
SHROPSHIRES and 
SHORTHORNS for 
sale at reasonable 
prices. A choice lot 
of ram lambs and 
yearlings sired by 
my imp. Thomas 
ram from imp. and 
home-5*4 ewes; f#* 
also 6 young bulls,
from 6 to 18 months
old. W. G. Pkttit. , n t n ^Freeman P.O., Ont., Burlington Stn., G.T.B.

318-2-y-om ______________

mi
Nicest thing ont for wrapping Butter.

K CATALOGUES FREE TO ALL WHO APPLY."I
I

SEED AND DAIRY

Celebrated M. S. S. and Other Ensilage and Fodder Corns,
WRITE US FOR PRICES.

priNTTiTCMCB INVITED. ' '

K flur■

ÏJ

It
m . CORRE

1881—SHROPSHIRES—1881 JOHNS. PEARCE&CO. JAS. L. GRANT & CO.
My flock is ono of the oldest 

S19-2-y-om __________Kipr

*.
first 320-2-y-om

I^ondon. Ae Qiitaflo»
PIVOTED 
T.AJSTIP 
ROLLER

1
john Bell, Clydesdale Farm, Amber, Ont.

A number of prize
winning Pigs in pairs, 
unrelated, from im
ported stock bred by 
the best breeders in 
England. Orders 
booked. Fifteen 

Breeding Sows due to farrow during spring. 
Shropshires bred from stock imported by such 
importers as John Miller & Sons, Brougham ;

City and Eastfield Chief at head of Stud: also 
Shorthorns of choice breeding. Correspondence 
solicited. Visitors welcome. Milliken Station 
(Midland Division), G.T.R. 325-y-om

330-a-opi
W ;

The DaleTHE GLEN STOCK FARM

Man * m1
. Farmgraph (PATENTED.)

A STEEL ROLLER, THE DRUMS OF WHICH OSCILLATE ON PIVOTS 
ÎnD ADAPT THEMSELVES TO THE UNEVENNESS OF THE GROUND.

ii mile from 
C.P.R.,and

BROfe., Innerkip, Co.,I
n 316-2-y-omOnt.

Shropshires, Clydesdales

mwsmi ■
Its points ot advantage are too many to enumerate. 

Some* of them are :tei -

k- bearings are the only wearinggiarts and are guaranteed to last from Ten to Fifteen Years, 
and can be replaced at a nominal cost.

It rolls all the ground, no matter how rough. There is no axle shaft, no strain, and con 
It is easily oiled between the drums.

FARN|ERS AND FRIENDS ITheI

We manufacture just the fence you are look" 
ing for, something that will turn horses, cattle, 
sheep, pigs, dogs and poultry, and last a life
time. The price is within the reach of all, viz., 
from 46c. to 70c. per rod (16) feet). We also 
manufacture the Woven Wire Fencing. Send 
for circulars.

I IMPORTED SHROPSHIRES sequently no wear. 

THE
IT IS UNANIMOUSLY RECOM-DEMAND IS STEADILY INCREASING. T„,

BY THOSE FARMERS WHO HAVE USED IT.MENDED
Orders arc now being booked for the spring trade. 
Description and price furnished on application to

My «took was selected 
by myself, and consists 
of Shearling Ewes and 
Ewe Lambs from the 
leading flocks of Eng- 
land, and of the highest 
quality and breeding. ^
Stock of all ages for sale. z

o. W. GURNEY,
Parla, » Ontario.
_____________ 327-y-om___________________

TORONTO PICKET WIRE FENCE COMPANY
221 River Street, - TORONTO, ONT.

330-a-om __________ _

T. T 9
8EAFORTH.SOLE MANUFACTURER,

320-2-y-om

ISRAEL CRESSMAN, New Dundee,Ont.
Breeder of Large English Berkshires. Young 

Hogs always on hand ; got by imported stock.
328-y-om__________________

k
Having reduced 

my flock by re
cent sales I in
tend visiting 

' I Great Britain
My Imported and Show Boar, early i n

“Ellas Moor,” spring to bring
and other good boars out of sows of out my annual 
equally as good breeding. importation,

YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE. when I shall en- 
tm-d». «= I deavor to select Address—H .JO SI. tho t,ost_ size and

Mt. Elgin, Ont. | quality combined

ri jgj■ THE OXFOHB HERD OF FOLAHB CHINAS Cotswold Sheep..JJaaifl^k;
_ _____ established
In 1864. All bred straight from 
Imported stock. Three Imported 
Kama In use. Young stock for 
sale.
Berkshires.

«
musires :

» IllF
m

m,
! Herd established 

in 1866. Imported
—--------- >and bred from
imported stock. Sows in farrow

jti
: *

Testimonials re Little’s Sheep and Cattle Wash :
From Prof. Shaw, Ontario Agricultural Col

lege, Guelph.
We have used a considerably quantity of 

“ Little’s Sheep and Cattle Wash,” and find it 
well for which it is

330-2-f-om £VC
Registered Po- iillHniilMIilliMllltttillJlÉiAlilililii 

land-Chlnae— Ii /11 pj|!I 
Canadian Black 
BessHerd.—Stock |:

^rwV/.Ki^: # lilfflfef
Be*»® “fl 1 °od . I.11 8. C0XW0RTH, CLAREMONT, ONT.,

atts for°^to at ^ Breeder and Importer of Berkshire Hogs.

ss ;?ao.M““ ckT'ets e.7 h.% r&r.i ■
stations. Correspondence and inspection of 1 third, including Toronto, HT 
herd solicited. Roduoed rates oi, shipment by Montre^«d Ottawm ft-kee 
express.—J. J. PAYNE. Cjgtham, Ont. | C.P R

i W. S. HAWKSHAW,
Glanworth Post Office. and young stock for sale at all times. Spring pigs now 

ready to ship. We ship to order, guarantee satisfaction. 
Com and see, or write.
Jersey Cows,

answers the purpose very ___
designed, namely, drives lice, ticks, etc., from 
all classes of live stock.
From H. Cargill & Son, Cargill, Ont.

We have used “Little’s Sheep and Cattle 
Wash ” for three years, and have found it quite 
satisfactory in every respect. Keeps the cattle 
clean and free from lice ; in fact, we would not 
care to do without it.
From Jno. Y. Ormsby, V.S., “ Isalelgh Grange 

Farm,” Danville, Que.
I have now been using “ Little’s Sheep and 

Cattle Wash ” for some four years, and X can 
truthfully say that it is by far the best prepara
tion I have ever used for destroying lice 
horses, cattle and hogs, or ftny other animals. 
Its special advantages in my eyes are that, 
while it is not only sure but sudden death to an

---------------------------- . kinds of external parasites, it is also clean and
THE MARKHAM HERD. LOCUST HILL. ONT. easy to use, and so cheap, when we consider

how long a tin will last, that no farmer, not to 
oak of stock breeder, should ever be without

326-y-om
Heifers and Calves : registered : pure
bred unregistered and high grades, 
bred from rich butter stock.i

> J. C. «1VBLL.
Edmonton, Ont315-2-y-ommm IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRE PIGS.

SB
Thirty-five choice 

Breeding Sows from 
the host English 
breeders. Young 
stock of all ages.
Stock supplied for ex
hibition purposes, re
gistered and guaran
teed to be as described. Personal inspection 
solicited. J. E. BRETHOUR, Burford, Brant 
Co.. Ont. 327-y-om

316-2 y-OM
:

E. D. GEORGE O R s on
: A choice lot of young 

Berkshire Pigs, from 
two to three months 
old, from i m p. a n d 
prize-winning stock;
also a few choice boars ,
tit for service. I have also some i orkshire 
Pigs lit for show purposes, boars and sows 
from six weeks to six months old. Prices 
reasonable. Address H. J. DAVIS, Breeder of 
Berkshires, Yorkshires and Shorthorns, box 
290, Woodstock. 318-2-y-om

PUTNAM, ONT.,
Importer and Breeder of

Ohio Improved Chester White Swine
The largest and oldest estab

lished registered herd in Can
ada. I make this breed a 

ty, and furnish a good 
fair price. Write for 

317-2-y-om

l

• I (Farm one mile from Locust Hill St., C.P.R.)
Registered Improved Ijarge Yorkshire, Berk
shire and Suffolk Pigs. Stock selected from , ____ _ -UT
the best herds in Canada. Am booking orders ROBERT WICHTtyAN, DRUCCI8T, OWEN SOUND, ONT. 
few Spring Pigs.-LEVI PIKE, Locust Hdl. | So|e A|£ent for the Dominion. 330-2-y-om

ÏÏ.

specialt; 
pig at a 
prices.f

Ii

WZ( NON-POISONOUSJ>a

1

■

SHEEP DIP
AND CATTLE WASH

LITTLES
PATENT FLUID
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L

GOOD CROPS OR POOR CROPS, FARM : WAGONSWANDBRER s s CYCJUE
g, the wheels for

Canadians.

KSÊSrvî
iWNB>Sgl

lBS^ns. the Wanderer 
wen«wi asgaa»» Cycle Company, 

«2 and 24 Lombard tit., Toronto. Send for Cata
logue;________ ______________________328-f-om

IT IS THE CELEBRATED *2*Which Shall it be for 1893?
%

your •‘Bone^nd
ceUon^u^i'mii'tp'roduchi*1 f«tfii!2r!lrfhaveu»eUt attherete<2'$°lbe. pet 
tree In full bearing. I have placed In the hand» of Mr. Gage my order for 
eight tons, an Increase of two tone on order of laet year. Respectfully,

Wi)«ir Sb^Uaed TOTr poteto manure last year, and^am'wainSeMed' wttbjt. 
We used on one piece one aeck with manure per acre, on another two aacka 
with manure, and a small piece without manure, but with fertiliser at the rate 
of three to fourhaga per acre. The manure plots had as the rate of twelve to 

The largest yield waamcetred t^m th. plot

* >
»

>
BENN.

gp

ss?
% ?«m*,rSSSSe. /Suyguaranteed^

Bend 4o. for illua. Catalogne. Quo. iBrteUe Oo^Mfra, Quincy, in.U.ti.A. 
330-c-om________________ __ Brantford BainSend for FREEMAN'S NEW CATALOGUE,

Treating on Manuring and how to grow large and paying nope.
*----- SENT FREE BY ADDRESSING------

HAMILTON, ONTARIO.
335-a-om

y
■ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE mi • •

THAT M GIVING UNIVERSAL SATISFACTION TO 
THOUSANDS WHO ARK USING THEM.

S ■
W. A. FREEMAN,

TRADB MARK. Please mention tills paper.Temperance Street, Toronto.
The most successful Yetermaijrlnstit^on In

btSTns'octobe/Ifrt. *Apply to tlmprincipal. 
Prof. Smith. V.S., Edln., Toronto, Can. 273-2-y

m

Special Features SmSAi
" — GREAT STRENGTH,

AND DURABILITY.

OUR OTHER Ialv 
>: Heavy Log Trucks, - 

Farm Trucks, -

PEDIGREED BARLEY FOR SALE.
I have 500 Bushels of Pedigreed Duckbill Barley for Sale.

o o o o oa.:

m ,: r ■kg?* The stock from which my grain was grown has, been carefully selectkA each yea» 
last twenty years. It Is a heavy yielder ; should average from 45 to 60 bushels per aore, 
on soil suitable for barley growing ; have known even larger yields. The grains are large 
and plump, straw abundant, stiff and bright. No more apt to lodge than Fyfe wheat. It 
is an upright grower ; will outyield six-rowed or any other variety of two-rowed barley on 
same land from 5 to 10 bushels per acre. Is far superior to any other variety of two-rowed or 
six-rowed barley in both straw qnd grain, also for feeding purposes. English experts have 
reported It an excellent malting variety.

Single Bushels, 80 cents per Bushel.
** In Ten Bushel Lots, 70 cents per Bushel.

Twenty-five Bushels and over, 66 cents per Bushel.
Bags, 20 cents each.

All grain put free on board C. P. R. or G. T. R. Cash must accompany all orders. 
ADDRESS

for theU ” Farm Truck,>: Celebrated “M<
One-Horse Wagons,

>: Farm Dumps, Carta, Etc.
-F

Correspondence solicited. Address to

AIN BROS. MFC. CO.,Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

FRRfe GRANT X,AX«X>
near Galnsboro, Camduff, Oxbow, Estevan.

resided for ten years In the Souris dls- 
being thoroughly acquainted tbere- 
practical farmer, I am in a position to 

parties who wish to take up 
homesteads, and will furnish full Instructions 
of how they may be obtained and save all 
travelling expenses. Improved and unimprov « 
fimnsalsoforeale.—UÎW. Connell,Camduff,Man. 

41-y-om

328-2-y-om

E. >
Having 

trict, ana 
with as a 
locate farms forBROOKLIN P. O.. ONTARIO COUNTY ONT.,329-b-om

319-2-y-om CREAMERY SUPPLY CO. i Wtw
Cur Perfection Spraying Outfit Is Just what 

you are Looking for.
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

per acre will buy^a few^uma within six miles

1 liBiiiBStoywtv Dr. Babcock’s Test Machines, 
- - Oil Test Machines, - -

Hand and Power Butter Worker#, Cheese 
Vats, &c., and General Factory Supplies. 
Send for prices and catalogues. Address
creamery supply co., I

GUELPH.

iijg■r »
shipping town of 

PORTAGH DA ■
Other choice properties in town and vicinity 
cheap and on easy terms. Correspond with 

■W. «3E03BE^LJmciSI<»W» 
Real Estate, Loan and OolleotingAgv üO;,, Ha* i 
Ave- Portage la Prairie. P.O.Box?»....42-y-om

o - I
s. -

1®

I II 330-a-om

QK,THOSE ROSES
w ”“1M- v*"K'm.tes SESK'ffi*

Sweepstake» et Chicago, 1891
B. and W. P. Rocks, W. and S. 

Wyandottes, W. end B. Leghorns, 
and Bronse Turkeys. 300 Tqm» 
and Hens, sired by 44 and 47 lb. 

k'Is, pal

GROUND OYSTER SHELL & BONE MEAL
For poultry.

For Sale In quantities to suit purchasers. 
JAS. DUNLOP,

HAMILTON, ONT.

1 3*
-1i 5 So healtJhj «®É

bloom

SIm brig it 1 mm

CD\ II *'S 329-f-om•2 : >»
S mmn wantbd. 328-2-y-omAX#B

FONTHILL NURSERIES : 700 ACRES.

and advance" unequalled. Position perman
ent mod lucrative; Manitoba men, we have a 
line adapted to your district. Write us for terms. 
We have choice territory which we destoe cov
ered at once. Be quick and secure choice ofgLgS* 'Vm.LlNOTO^m.jn,-

THOMSON'S 7 DEHORNING^FUuB
growthof horns on cal vm 
three weeks old and 
under without Injury. 
Each bottle dehorns 50 
calves. Ask your frog- 
gists for It. Price, 160c. 
Sent post-paid on receipt 
of price. Write for cir
culars. Agents wanted. 
MTdbyR.S.THOMSOH&CO, 
Sarnia, Ont. 328-c-om

Early Gothland Seed Dits fou Sale.

HAZELTON FRUIT h POULTRY FARMThe only effective means of destroying the 
Aphis Cankerworm, Apple Curculio and other 
Insects that are so injurious to Orchards and 
Gardens. _ .... .

We manufacture the Most Complete line of 
PUMPS and WINDMILLS, both for pumping 
water and driving machinery, of any flran in 
Ganada. It will pay you to send for large 
illustrated catalogue before purchasing else
where. ONTARIO PUMP CO., Ltd. (in Elq.), 
Mention this paper. (329-tfom) Toronto, Ont.

e

SIS
’.-j*

PLYMOUTH ROCKS
Unsurpassed In America.

Eggs, $2.00 ; guaranteed.
Elegant Illustrated Catalogue 

for IS gives all particulars and 
Information. Sent free.
«. W. BekBrdt,BSdgevllle,Owt.

U. 8. BRANCH - Brookdd* Poultry 
Farm, Columbui, N. J. Sfl-y-om

off** Lsnee 
. ,*

Will Bloom the 
Same Season

VT

MS MtANTC», MW® W« 
•wall eues ■»

a Post Cart
v\rW. & F. P. CURRIE & Co. v;ao PA®g® or OTHM PLANTSw and choice flower «eep» ■—

re" 20chy;=.tuVt,."Sut;:,;,,w.o..

. . . Mary Washington . . .
HOW TO SUCCEED 

WITH ROSES.
AND OUR CaTALOOUE FOR OURRENT REASOR.

White Leghorns a Specialty
Yard for 1883 headed by cock winner of 1st atïïsa ftfitotoWtHMesw

man ville. Eggs, $1.50 per 13.
GEORGE LEE, 

Hlghgate, Ont.

100 Grey Nun Street, Montreal,
MANUFACTURERS of

Toaerwen wine our

PAMPHLETSofa, Chairand Bed Springs
A LARGE STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND. "'"“«“ft7 Webster Bros.

Kindly name this paper, HAMILTON, ONT.
330-b-om

IMPORTERS OF
Drain Pipes, Vent Linings, Flue Covers, 

Fire Bricks, Fire Clay, Portland 
Cement, Roman Cement, Water 

Lime, Plaster of Paris,
Borax, Whiting,

China Clay,

1

point you. 
If you want 

Baking I 
ingredienWheat, 90 cents per bush. Good sample.

RICHARD GIBSON, Delaware.

and healthy 
no injurious«BEETS' -KS

t to ever permitted to enter.

BUY ONLY THE GENUINE
277-2-yetc. 329-c-om

vth/iinii} ikvipt «Artivti*»*

A LIBERAL OFFER.MANITOBA FARMS.CPRAY-
O and -

SAVE------
- MONEY.

I
TWO CHOICE FARMS

FOR SALE.
With satisfactory reference we will furnish 

our fence, to be carefully erected according tor 
directions, and allow the purchaser to deride 
whether it to satisfactory or not after testing it 
on the poets. Address

ifi

\]

P R Also ISO Aore« about one mue 
and a-half from Stiver Plainstitation, on the 
N. P. R., about 30 miles from Winnipeg.

Apply to

Pue Wire Fuce Co. of Ontiriq, Ltd., .

WALKERVILLE, ONT. «5-yom----- remember that-------f APPLE SCAB, - - '««Mg 
PEAR BLIGHT, - - 

I GRAPE MILDEW, - "
PREVENTED. j

Curculio, Potato Bugs, ,
Lice on Cattle, I

- killed by spraying. - - 
, Send post card for illus- js 

«Î tratedCatalogue of 
frj pumps and spraying mix

tures, and you will put dol
lars in your pocket,

v- W. E. SAUNDERS & CO.
«V- 330-tf-om LONDON, ONTARIO'

McLAREN’S COOK'S FRIEND PILES Radically
W. E. BESSEY, M.D., C.M.,

200 Jarvis Street, Toronto.
Specialty.—OriflcialSurgery, Pilesfc Rectal 

Diseases, Stomach and Intestinal Disorders, 
Chronic and Nervous Diseases, Genlto-Urinary 
Affections, and Diseases of Women. Private 
Hospital, with trained nurses.______ 329-y-om
ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE.

JO Cured.IS THE ONLY GENUINE.
The Beet Grocers Sell It.

________ 316-2-y-om_____________
London, Ont.

«i»^8BF» ’ Earphone for the incur- | 
able deaf. “ A large assortment of artificial eyes 
on hand. i y

the HOLSTEiN-FRiEsiAN Register
OFFICIAL PAPER OF THE BREED.

SENT • FREE • ONE • YEAR.
Write for Sample Copy.T»

BOSTON, MA86.F. L. H OUGHT ON,

j oZo-k-Okll
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THEGODERICH
ORGAN CO. *

GODERICH. ONTARIO. JÊF 
MANUFACTURE

THE PIANO CASE
THE NEW FVFRV

EM P.R E55 EVER,
THE IDEALJM DEALER
HI6HCLASS*^S||^^pr should write .

PHOTOS
MW AND PRICES ;

Wr WE LEAD THEM ALUN
w STVLET0ISIE 8, FINISH

A4 ENTS WANTED IN t V t R V TOWN

psmill
k baking powder “

1

^VICTOR
1MOU BATOR.
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faFfcMER’S ADVOCATE.THE N120
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F88T ROUGE

ÛEEEN H 0 Ü-S E S
WINNIPEG.

BMton&Bowyer.ftept

1 COLD HAWK RESTAURANT 5e
556 Main Street, WINNIPEG.

Board by the Day or Week. Strangers Wei 
and made to Feel at Home. Good 

Ideals at all Hours.
MRS. R, FOWLER, Proprietress.

82-2-y-m ________

Ô?

mi*
I RICULTURALr

kÎMPlEMEM
All kinds of bedding

eitï'deaigns at short 
notice. Country 
orders promptly 
attended to. W elf- 
grown vegetable 
plants a specialty, 

to Awardedseveral first 
E prizes at Winnipeg 
r exhibition. Send ad-
- dress for Our Vkkk

87-f-m

i■F -X

' il BOYCB’ISS-
h'XCARRIAGE

WORKS
».

e
/ » *

JAMBS STREET WB*T. WINNÏPE®,
MANUFACTURER OF

ESPONDENCE SOLICITED
chTwfsbrddk. *

Catalane.

FRESH AND 
1 RELIABLE.First-Class Vehicles

OF ALL KINDS.
More Extensive than ever.

Send address for large, handsome & useful 
ISOS- Catalogue — 1S98-

38-1-ym

STEVENS & BURNSJ. M. PERKINS,
341 Main St., WINNIPEG

:

87-h-m

> •MANUFACTURERS OF

Portable, Stationary and Traction Engines and Boilers, Ertel 
Victor Hay Presses, J 1 C Agitator Separator, Saw Mill 

Machinery, Engineers’ Brass Goods and Fittings.

Clements-—
miltES CLOTHINC TO ORDER.

TREES, PLANTS & SEEDS
Motto:

Untie bttt« Bet
Send for Illus

trated Catalogue 
for 1895. No such 
values ever given 
in the Northwest.

Nursery and 
Greenhouses 

668 Portage Ave. 
A. BOWERMAN, 

BOX 966,
Winnipeg, Man.

.

-a
F «

ïï\ i
Imz1 Our Overcoats for Winter Wear 

fob «IMO and !*«<$■
Ann not TO BE SEEN EVERYDAY!

Salta for *20 ! I Suite for $251 ! 1
Our work is as only Custom Tailoring 

can make it.

CEO. CLEMENTS, Merchant U.lor
480 Main 8t„ Winnireo.

Manitoba Dÿë Works,
96e Mal» al real, Hlnwlpe*.

mate and ruga cleaned or dyed.
ALL WORK QDARANTmtD.
24-2-y-m

MwC
RXP FOR OATALOGÜ K •!E,,>

Winnipeg, Man.STEVENS & BURNS, 32-2-f-m
tt-y-na v¥;.

9SEEDS!28-8-y-m
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS

MOODY & BOYD’SFRESH FOR 1893. CemeH Engines,
3 and 6 Horn Power»

Advance Separators,iEND TOI and Separators.H •
W. O. KING, Prop. KEITH & CO., Monarch Separators6 • •Sp!; OFFICE:BBIETE&PEPB8lv 144 Princess St., Winnipeg... SEEDSflEN, FULL UNE OF

PLOWS, WACONS, ETC.

......7 TAXIDERMISTS,
, 151 *aln Street, Winnipeg.

Hlghwl CMh Price peld fori WHITE OWLS,
1 ELK AND MOOSE 

HEAÛS, ETC.
Sl-Ay-m

P.O. Box 1319.
WINNIPEG,I Box 333.

33-2-y-mJ CORNELL ENGINE.for complete catalogue of

Flower, Garden, Field & Grass SSetifc
BEST ASSORTMENT IN THE MARKET.

39-b-m___________ ______ _

The BUCKLE PRINTING CO.:

PRINT o o oo o o

Stock Catalogues, Horse Bills, Sale Bills, Mopes, Letterheads, Billheads, Business CardsCLINTON
• ORGAN co y

R. PARKER & CO
DYERS AND CLEANERS

The AND EVERY OTHER LDtE, OF PRINTING.•»
146 Princess Street, WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

(Directly Opposite Market.) P.O. Box 927.
COUNTRY ORDERS BY 

RETURN MAIL. 40-y-m
ism.**»-Ti

—SOLE MANUFACTURERS—

BLATONFOND’S PATENT COMBINED Ladies’ and Cents' Wearing Apparel, Ostrich 
Plumes, Damask, Laoe and Repp Cur

tains, eto., Cleaned and Dyed.RESONANT CHAMBER ORGANS. ONE DOLLAR WILL DO IT !BEST TONED ORGANS MADE.
SUPERIOR

IN FINISH.

HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS :

787 TO 781 YONBE ST., TORONTO.ELEGANT
IN DESIGN. For the above amount you can get THE WINNIPEG WEEKLY 

TRIBUNE for one year. A splendid portrait is given free to 

subscriber. THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE is the largest

Exnress and Post Orders promptly at
tended to. Send for Pamphlet ; contains 
Price and Color List. 330-b-om

wïï”'i3ÎKAT41*Siv.*SîitSS'<,£
wtntod In Menitobn

and N. W. T. 3L2-y-m

tevery
newspaper pubUshed in the Canadian Northwest ; has all theELECTRICITY is LIFE

1! HEALTH. WEALTH.
Electric Appliances for all 

HHkx. parts of the body. Cures 
Rheumatism,Dyspepsia. Sore 

LSi Eyes, Sciatica, Lumbago,
if Kidney trouble, weak Lunprs-
CfflMrllN Neuralgia. Catarrh,
UK, V III. ache. Asthma, Bronchitis,
■jLiXi: \ Chronic Colds, etc.
S? it-hW t General Agent,

R. B. THOMPSON,
ff/ 1 ^ - ----- Winnipeg.

£ news of the week ; specially selected family reading and inter

esting serials. It is the champion of the people’s interests ; the 

popular paper with all classes. Address—

wmm STEAMSHIP . .

TICKETS
■^IL

Head,

THE TRIBUNE PUBLISHING COMPANY, WINNIPEG, MAN.
14-y-m

S7-y-m

: : LOOK : :If you are going to the Old Country, or send- 
f ing for your friends, apply to your nearest

&„dorpft» S& wASSt Stf
Steamers leave Halifax every Saturday.

out- At this Place in Future and

x x SEE x x
- what

STABLISHBD 1879.0----------

tyAlfl STREET 288 WINfllPEC, M^MITOBIV.
(CORNER GRAHAM.)

ROBT. KERR,
Gen. Panenger Agent C. P- R-, 

WINNIPEG.
WM. BELL

37-y-M v

x GIBSON *J. B. RUTTER,
AUCTIONEER-

LIVE STOCK, Appraiser, &c.

I

has to say about

BUYING AND SELLING plete, and in prices cannot be undersold. 
39-y-rn

REAL ESTATE,
MORTGAGE,

V HOUSEHOLD, ___
> SALES

Winnipeg. 29-2-y-m

WILLIAM BBLL, 288 Main St.

A. GIBSON
456 Alexander St., Winnipeg. Man ’ ADVERTISE in the ADVOCATE.

41-y-m
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